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SI1GLET0 CARNIVAL WILL SITE SELECTED CHINESE BALL BfllTAin DETEElfffiD

WASHINGTON TO BE; FINISHED TEAM HELD IIP v.:-v.- ;BliSi V

INAIMIY VITHIN WEEK 1914 EXPENSES ON THE COAST ESTIMATES StIOlV DIG
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Off on Steamer Korea to. Take .

Up Federal Building Site
with Treasury Officiate

FOR MAHUKAnRST,
THEN SPRECKELS SITE

Will Learn Attitude of Depart-
ment and Congress and Re-

fer Facts for Decision

Rushing to Washington to take up
with the treasury department official. CnarleB R Guertler at Madam Puabi's
and others at the capital the matter hula bOUse August 10 last, may be
of HonoluIuV federal building eite, flnlfihe(1 this week. The taking of tea-Robe- rt

W. Shmgle, president of the tlracny progressed rapidly today an-- J

Henry Waterhouse Trust Company, lt ,s now thought that at the present
left for the mainland on the Korea rate the ca8e may be concluded In
this morning. He is accompanied by tbree or four days more.
Mrs. Single and they expect to reach Puahi and three of her hula
the capital within 12 or 13 days. girls, called by the prosecution, occu- -

Mr. Shingle goes to urge upon
officials the necessity for,

Honolulu the . . .sptedy action to give
long-neede- d and long-discuss- federal

-

building.
He will advocate first the Mahuka

sits and If he finds that there Is no
chance for this site, he will then 'ad-

vocate the Sprocket site. He goes
to Washington with the Spreckels site

; "In his pocket," so to speak, in such
.a form that It amounts practically to

an option. The figure, it may be stated
on pood authority, is far below what

,
r the Mahuka site will cost

What Mr. Shingle learns In Wash-
ington, the attitude of the department
officials and Congress, and the proba-
bilities and possibilities, will be placed
before the community. Interested par-
ties and the commercial bodies.

Shingle was booked for the Ven-- l
tura, leaving here next Friday, but
by speeding no his arrangements was

I. able to take thei Korea. News of his
mission became public yesterday after-"- .

I nocn and . furnished the . theme for
:much discussion. Uefore sailing this
mornlner. he con Armed the report that r
he is going pn Mahuka site business. j

'To Meet Soreckels. ' ' - j I
In San Francisco he will meet Ru-- 1

dolph Spreckels, an aopointment hav-- , t
Ing been made by cable, and talk over
matters '4 with ,birn.JJe, doea. jxpt vCSv--4
pect lo-st-ay in tne coast cuy more
than two days. Negotiations with the

.Spreckels Interests' have been under!

r not expected that there will be much it..more discussion needed to close un
the Spreckels site proposition In such ,

form that it can be presented to pied the witness stand today In
as a concrete program in cuit Judge Robinson's court, the mis- -

rase the Mahuka site proves unavail-
able: r ;;T .

'

. .

'

At the Waterhouse Trust Company
this morning the matter was discuss- -

ed frankly. F. E. Steere, head of the
real estate department and who has
been prominent in the various nego-- ,

tiations, said that the entire commu-
nity Is .interested, and will know just

. what Mr, Shingle Is able to
plish. i .";'VX- ; ; :

"We believe we should stick by the
Mahuka site, we have always been for
It and are stilL he said. "At the
same time, with the recent develop-
ments, and In view of the attitude
taken: toward the . condemnation
awards, there is a prospect of delay

, (Continued on page three)

BEST TARGETRECORD
FOR COAST ARTILLERY

MADE AT KAMEHAMEHA

JOf the iiO companies of coast ar
: tillery in the United States army, the

6Sth and 142rd, stationed at Fort ha.

have been found the most
proficient In the target practice of
1913, and to them has been awarded

- the Knox coast artillery trophy, given
each year to the companies manning
the battery that makes the best rec-
ord. - The 6Sth company is command-
ed by Capt G. A. Taylor, and the
143rd at the time of firing by Capt. H.

'J. Hatch. Major Frank Coe was fire I

commander, when the record was
made. :'

The splendid work done by Battery
llasbrouck, the battery of quick-loadin- g

mortars at the Pearl Harbor artil-- .
lery iost was the subject of much

' local commendation' at the time, and
it was thought that the battery had a
good chance of being first when the
iercentages were computed. The oth-j- er

coast defense guns and mortars of
Oahu also did well, according to the
official figures Battery Hasbrouck'STime
record was 10 hits out of a possible

- 20 for the first practice, and 14 out of
20 for the second, at about 10,000
yards range.'

The Knox trophy is the gift of the
society' of the Sons of the Revolution
in Massachusetts. It consists of two
shields, mounted on a frame 2 feet 11

inches by 2 feet 3 inches, the whole
weighing 28 pounds. One medallion
is a relief portrait of llenry Knox,
father, of American artillery, and the
other depicts Ticonderoga.

MONUMENTS
ALL' SIZESLOW PRICES.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Tbone 2648. Merchant & Alakea Sts.

Madam Puahi and; Hula Girls
Give' Testimony Regarding

Fatal Shooting

DETAILS OF AFFAIR
RECITED FOR JURY

Thompson Objects to Ques-

tions Claims Effort at
Impeachment ,

"

TVi a mnrrlAr trial 'rt Xnhn William
xfa,-i,a- n hM fnr th fati shnotin? nf

' ' , " i
,

X'

.. .1:

'

John W. Marshall, on trial for
KhnAtln? of Charles IL Guerller.

r -

tress holding the stand for more than
an hour on cross and redirect exami
nation, and the girls giving their en--

tire testimony in the remaining time
to 12:30 o'clock, when court adjourned
for the day. . ; ': :: ;. T

Questions : plied by City and Coun-
ty Attorney Cathcart, representing
the prosecution, to Madam Puahl and
Mary Lui, one of thei hula girls, were

(Continued on page two)
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HUMBUG, INSISTS

It. J. SAUIER

Prominent Biologist and Scien
tist Visiting Honolulu' Up-

holds German Physician

"The Doctor Friedmann serum treat
ment for tuberculosis Is not all a
humbug. I believe it has the ele
ments of a very great and import-
ant discovery, but it was announced
too prematurely it has not yet been
fully worked out"

This statement was made thismorn- -

Ing by Dr. J. Sautner, a biologist of
some v prominence in the scientific
world," who Is connected with the Pas
teur Institute of Paris, and who is a
stopover passenger in Honolulu . en
route to Japan." Doctor Sautner comes
direct from the Rockefeller Institute,
New York, where for 14 months past
he has been engaged in biological
work, and It was w hile in New York
that he came in touch with the Ger
man scientist and worked for some

He is strongly inclined to believe that
something of much value will vet
come from Doctor Friedmann's dis
covery.

Mr. Sautner arrived yesterday by
the Sonoma, and stopped off to get a
glimpse of the islands pending the ar
rival of the Shinyo Maru on the 27th
He is en route to join the Pasteur
Institute sub-statio- n at Nikko. Japan,
where he will spend about six months
gnH then yotiiMi r ITVartrtA 1 7 J r

specialist in the diseases, cholera, ty
phus and syphilis.

vr. ;autner was a fellow passen
ger from San Francisco of Miss Fay
Milburn cf Washington, who yester
day afternoon became - the bride of
Ueut Roland L. Gaugler, of the 4th
Cavalry, .'stationed--a- Schofield Bar -

racks, and acted as best man at the
ceremony.

in close association with him

No Assessment To Be Made on
Stock, According to State-

ment of Treas. Lowrey

ACCOUNTS ALMOST ALL
CHECKED MANY PAID

Small Surplus Expected After
All Costs of, the Recent

Event Are Cleared

No assessment of the stock of the
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival f will be neces-
sary to meet the expenses of the last
Carnival. ; According to statements
made this morning by Treasurer S.
M. Lowrey, the company will lust
about break even when the last of the
bills are paid. There will be but lit-

tle surplus, if any, but it is pretty cer-
tain now that there will not be a def- -

"The accounts against the Carol--
vol . oald Mr Inwrov ' ."hlivo Vxpn '

very carefully gone over and there I

were a lot of them and most, have
already, been paid. There are still a
few that need further investigation,
and a number that cannot be paid un-

til approved by Director-gener- al

Dougherty, who is now on the Coast,
and will not be back until the latter

fpart of the month.
"We still have to collect from sev-

eral of the other islands for the out-
lay i in connection with their prin-
cesses, and it has only just been pos-

sible to get the bills in shape to pre-
sent. But we are in position to see
daylight ahead now, and - I do not
think it will be necessary to call for
further assessment this year."

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Carnival company is
held In April, and the meeting will be
called as early In the month as it is
Dossible to complete the financial
statement .

v-

At the April meeting, the directors
who will have the burden of financing :

and outlining, the scope of the next
Carnival and of apointlng a dlrector- -
feenerai, will be elected, it is possiDie
that the new dhectors will be obliged
to .pall an assessment on ilie stock,
nlthough; a good deal or the prelim-- ;
inary expetiee ff this, year will be,:
avoided, and the assessment may be
a light one. v 'Y-c:- .

f Following are the objects of
the Associated Charities of Ha- - f
wall as outlined in the new char-- f

f ter of the organization:
1. .v To secure concurrent and --f

--f harmonious action of the differ--

ent charitable and benevo:ent so--

of Hawaii : : ;

2. To prevent children from
growing up"a3 paupers. --f

3. To encourage thrift, self- -

f dependence and industry tnrough f
friendly Intercourse, advice and
sympathy, and to help the poor
to help themselves.

4. To raise the needy , above
the need of relief, and to prevent
begging.

5. To provide that the case of
every application for relief shall
be thoroughly investigated.

6. To place the results of
each Investigation at tne disposal
of charitable societies, anff agen- -

cies locally organized.
7. To provide employment.
8. To ascertain causes and

remedies for conditions calling
for assistance or relief.

9. To suggest legislation.
10. To stimulate charitable ac- -

tivlties.

A new charter and by-law- s, the for-
mer setting forth the foregoing. ob- -
jects. were accepted yesterday after-
noon at a meeting of the members of
the Associated Charities. As a re-

sult, the organization will become a
corporation with a capital not to ex-

ceed $".00,000, and, when tTi?s project
is completed, will be known as the
Associated Charities of Hawaii.

The action of the members of the
charities in voting to incorporate is,
perhaps, a direct outgrowth of the
business of the last annual meeting,
ai which time a resolution was intro-
duced and accepted providing for an
extensive enlargement of the policy
of the Associated Charities. At a re-
cent meeting of the members of the
organization the matter or a new char-
ter and by-law- s was taken up, and.
after some discussion, wag referred
to the directors for their considera-t'on- .

The directors, in turn, referred
the matter to the executive commit-
tee.

The executive committee appointed
n committee to draft a charter and by
laws consisting of Sanforc B. Dole,

! chairman; Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane and
' Bishop H. B. Restarick. A. Lewis,
presidentand W. S. Bowen, manager

Cablegram from Chairman
Says Structural Arrange-

ments Also Made

NEWS FROmITp. WOOD
WELL RECEIVED HERE

Gov. Pinkham Pleased with the
Work for Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition Display

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES ADOPTS NEW

CHARTER AND BY-LA-
WS AND Witt BE

INCORPORATED-CAPIT- AL' $500,000

Site no w selected, Building ar
ranged for. V

WOOD.

Site No. 1 selected. , Building ar
ranged for. Leave by Manoa.

WOOD.

The foregoing cablegrams, the first
to the 'governor and the ; second to
the Hawaii fair commission, received
this morning from Chairman H. P.
Wood of the commission, have caused
satisfaction in various quarters."

The site selected, according , to ar-

rangements made . before Chairman
Wood left foV the" coast' two weeks
ago, is site Na 1' in a series of three
discussed by the commission. No..l,
as shown on a ground sketch of the
exposition grounds,; is a particularly
fine position. " It Is the first building
site on the right of the great Fine Arts
building. It is just between the Fine
Arts building and the California build-
ing. On the lower side are the Food
Products and the Education palaces,
and there is ' a large plaza between
this and ., the Fine; Arts building.

The Hawaii . building will occupy a
much ' more advantageous site than
that of airy of the states-whos- e lots
have been picked. It Is almost In the
center of the series of sites and In
such a .position that it can not but
attract the attention' of all visitors.

v : Sidney Jordan, acting secretary of
the Promotion Committee, called on
Governor Pinkham this morning to
show him the site selected. ' r

The governor expressed himself as
much pleased with the new site. "

In "view of the cablegram it is pre-- ,
sumed that, the building will be on
sch a . scale'Tthat the . entire "dlsphry"
of territory: will ; cost no more
than , the : $100,000 appropriation limit.

pro tem. of the association, worked in
cooperation with the committee in its
work. A new: charter and by-law- s

v. ere drawn un and. following a revi
sion by the executive committee, were
preseted in complete form at tne
meeting yesterday. The- - members
voted In favor of both, and, vy another
vote, recommended that the organiza
tion incorporate, under the new ar
ticles. Steps are to be tasen at once
to carry out the project or incorpora
tlon.

The new by-law- s were completed
only after exhaustive comparison and
ccnslderatlon'by the committee. They
fcrm a combination of sections of the
former by-law- s, and of sections of the
charter of the Cleveland, Ohio, Asso-
ciated Charities. One or two new
clauses have been added, one stating
that there shall be three classes of

(Continueo ' on page tour)

CENTENARY OF THE
THIRD KAMEHAMEHA

FOR THIS AFTERNOON
4

Promptly at 4 o'clock this af--

ternoon, the ceremonies In ob- -

servance of the 100th anuiver- -

sary of the birth of Kamehatneha
III., including the unveiling of a
handsome Hawaiian lava tablet
to his memory, will be conduct- -

ed at the Kawaiahao cnurcn un--

der the auspices of the Daugh- -

ters of Hawaii. Prior to the cere- -

monies, the Hawaiian band will
give a concert, commencing at
3:30 o'clock. The program.
which has been prepared with
the utmost care, will be as fol- -

lws: f
1. Hymn, "How Firm a Foun--

datlon."
2. Invocation The Rev. Hen- -

ry K. Poepoe.
3. Koihonua, . genealogical

chants.
4. Unveiling of the Tablet

Her Majesty Queen Liiluokalani
and High Chieless Elizabeth Ke 4
kaaniau Pratt.

n. Koihonua, ancestral chant.
Address in Hawaiian 'V

Judge A. Mahaulu; Engllsn, Rev.
Wm. B. Oleson.

7. Kamehameha and Pauahi
songs Kamehameha Schools.

5. Hawaii Ponoi.
9. Benediction Rev. Henry

Parker. ,
.

A. P. Taylor, Backed by Dele-

gate Kuhio, Gets Busy and
Aids Sam Hop, et al

AGGREGATI0N0RDERED
OVER TO ANGEL ISLAND

Four Members Had Been Affi-
liated with NatL GuardrBut

One Was Ever in China !

(Special Star-Bullet- in Coireapondencel
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Mar. 11.

Tut for the intercession or A. P. Tay
lor, director of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee at San Francisco, the en-

tire aggregation of members of the
Chinese baseball team ,whlch arrived
today on the Honolulan would . have
been subjected to the indignity of an
enforced exile of 24 hours on Angel
Island, the United States immigration
depot. When the Honolulan entered
the harbor It was .not boarced by a
Chinese immigration Inspector. The
leading officer of the cepartment
said he had no authority to pass on
the players. ::":- - ;: ' : .

v When the boat arrived V alongside
the Matson dock, the ball players
were in anything but a cheerful mood,
inasmuch as on the two former- - occa-
sions of their visits to tne United
States mainland they had been passed
immediately. .

'
'.

: :'

Instructions were sent ashore and
the Matson officials secured a launch
In which the young men were to , be
sent across the bay to Angel Island,
detention port for coolies.1 s ; -

. Mr. Taylor was on the' docs "to meet
the steamer, and to him Sam Hop and
the players appealed to aid them out
of their, predicament w 1 .

Taylor Immediately telepnoned to
Angel Island,' but was informed that
none of the officials had arrived from
the city. He told the man at the end
of the telephone that It was very im-
portant that he be ' put Into Instant
tcuch with some 'official. He was
thereupon switched to the", nan ; Fran-
cisco office." Taylor explainer that an
outrage was. about to be committed
upon ..America jcjLtlzens voters Oii
members of the national guard of Ha-
waii, and that he proposes to hold the
men on the dock until some official

higher-up- " was appealed to. ;

'
i

'

'
He also stated that. Delegate Kala-nianaol- e,

the delegate; to Congress
from Hawaii was on the wharf and
that if necessary a telegram would be
sent ' to the treasury department at
Washington ' Inquiring why, " with the
fcrce - of Immigration inspectors In
San Francisco, none boarded the Ho-
nolulan, or why the boarding officer
shook all responsibility by ordering
the ball players to Angel island. Dele-
gate Kuhio was communicated with
and waited on the wharr for the de-
velopment of proceedings. Then the
efficial at the office stares that the
Chinese inspector would te sent to
the wharf, and asked Taylor to detain
the officer in charge of the Chinese

(Continued on page tnree)

LIEUT. F. M. ANDREWS
WEDS IN WASHINGTON

r
-

:." ..rr

Lieut. F, 3f. Andrews

Lieut. Frank M. Andrews, 2nd Cav-
alry, and Miss Jeanette Allen, daugh-
ter of Lieut-Co- l. Henry T. Allen, of
the general staff, were married in
Washington yesterday. This news
reached General Macomb this morn-
ing in a cable from Lieutenant An-
drews.

For two years and a half Lieuten-
ant Andrews was aide to General Ma-

comb in this city and during that time
he made many friends who will- - be
glad to learn of his recent good ? for-
tune. Last summer the young officer
became a "Manchu," and. joined ; ; the
2nd Cavalry on the Mexican border,
into which regiment he was promot-
ed as 1st lieutenant - In November,
1912. Lieutenant Andrews Is a native
of Tennessee. He graduated from
West Point In 1906, and was appoint-
ed to tM ?th Cvlrv.

Y

Winston Churchill, in Announcing Figures for Year, Says,
Policy Is to Complete Eight Battleship Squadrons Wh .
Germany Is Completing Five Refers to Probable Rc
newal of Anglo-Japane- se Alliance v :

A.Mnclated Press Cibll
, LONDON, Eng, March 17. Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad-

miralty, In Introducing the naval estimates bill, showing demands for $257,-750.0C- 0,

declared In parliament today that while this show an Increase of
$13,700,000 over last year's estimates, next year's figure will probably ba
smaller. ''-- - ",; ...

The reduction for next year, he explained. Is because German naval
construction has been delayed by the difficulty of manning the vetsels.

He reiterated that British policy is to complett eight battleship, squad-
rons while Germany is finishing five. . ' '

The Increase, he further explained, Is largely due ' to the plans for
changing from coat to oil as fuel for the vessels and of establishing a
flying squadron. .'.,;.

He praised Australia and New Zealand's contributions of drtadnoujhtj
to British naval strength and naval defense and ' expressed the hope that
Canada will follow suit. He added that th Brltish-Japene- ss alliance wiii
be renewed In 1921, and remarked "it is not to be expected that Japan will
less need a powerful friend at the other end of the world at that date ths
today. Our naval strength Is one of the great balancing fcrces for our own
safety and the peace of the world. Causes which might lead to general war
have not been removed. The world Is arming as never before. All at-
tempts at arresting this movement have been ineffectual.?

Wellesley Coilege Girls, Cool
: and Disciplined, Avert Death

ISfat-Disastrou- s Dormitory Fir ?
; : - ' "

. f AsaocLittd Press Cable
WELLESLEY, MaH Mar. 17- - Coc)ness,- self-contr- and diiclplir;

on the part of 300 girl students of Wellesley College averted what mi; M
have been a fire of terrific fatality early this morning when Wellesley CcI-leg- e

hall was burned. The girls fled to safety by means of fire etcap:;.
The loss Is st at $1,500,005 and Is disastrous to the entire college.

' Because of the conflagration coilegs has been suspended. . The fir;
originated en the top floor, and Is suprxsed to be of spontaneous ori;;.
The girls did not lose their neaffs. Miss Charlotte Donnell sounded tr--:

alarm and Miss Virginia Moffett pouncfed upon the doors of the bedroom-- ,

awakening the sleepers one by one. A volunteer fire brigade was forr: i
and so carefully was all the work done that It has been assured that ncr;
of the girls was overlooked. : -

Cabinet Reoi
Followt;t X

vl., t T.:'- ':- -. f Associated

rsanization to
scan

PARIS France, March 17. Sensation after sensation was eaussd Irt c.'-fici- al

circles in Paris today, as aftermaths to the shooting of Gaston C;!-mett- e.

A young woman singer assaulted Victor Aujajneur, vice-pr::.-de- nt

of the chamber of deputies, when he was about to open the chan-.cr- r

formally. :The girl was arrested but later released by the police.
"
The r

tlve for her act is unknown. '
M. Augagneur presided calmly, though the session was threatened with

storm because of the disorder In the affairs of the ministry, Cailiaux, w: 3

has been minister of finance,' appeared at his office and disposed of hi:
personal affairs, after which, he resigned, weeping. The remainder of ths
ministry has accepted reorganized portfolio as announced today. -

The private papers of Gaston Calmette, the publisher of the Fl;sr3
who was shot by Madame Cailiaux, were seized by the police today, fol-
lowing Caillaux's death last night. These papers include the letters cf
Madame Caillaux to Caillaux while she was the wife of Leo Claretie.

It is understood that Calmette Intended publishing these letters and
that; aa a result of the revelations of scandal, the fall of .the government
was feared. .

j Not only In official circles, but all: Paris, there is intense excitement
and curiosity as to the now unknown facts which can only be guessed at.

Unemployed on Coast Plan
to Start a Real Revolution

Associated press Cable'
;. SACRAMENTO,' CaU Mar. 17. Startling revelations of plans brewing

tc start a. revolution, made by the leaders of the "army of the unemployed"
throughout the country, have been detailed in a report made by Lieutenant
Grimes of the national guard to Adjutant-genera- l Forbes of California. Thi
report is made as the result cf investigations by the guardsmen ordered
to preserve peace in the loca: unemployed camps.

Lieutenant Grimes tramped some time with the army that has started
to Washington. He says the leaders unfolded a scheme to mobilize in Chi-
cago and seize the Rock Island arsenal, cemmandeer trains and Invars
Washington, There, according to Grimes, they intend to demand the disso-
lution of Congress and establish an independent state for the unemployed.
The "army" Is already rapldiy dispersing. : :

Villa Marches to Take Torreon
' TAannHatAil Tr Pnhl1 - '

Press Cable

5

Mex., Mar. 17. It is understood here that Gen. Pancho
Villa left Chihuahua at dawn to proceed with his forces against Torreon.

FORT' WORTH, Tex Mar. 17 Writs of habeas, corpus have fcesn
granted by the federal court to 5000 Mexican federal soldiers and tnelr

and relatives, who have been held at Fort Bliss. They were ar-
rested after the battles of Ojinaga, when they, crossed the river to Ameri-
can soil and were taken for technical violation of the neutrality laws.

Dynam

aai m-:uT- .:

Ask

CHIHUAHUA,

camp-followe- rs

now
Vr Associated Press Cable ,. i

.WASHINGTON, D. C, iar. 17. Eighteen of the labor leaders con-
victed for criminal conspiracy in connection . with' the union dynamiting
cases, have applied to President Wilson for pardons, alleging that the trial
judge was unfair. J "v. v. ."' ,p ... y ;

f

Chinese Brigand Victor
"Vv-:- i ':' y'i-- '':";";:'' ;:'. r

rAssociated Press Cable . v .

J PEKING, China, Mar. 17. The famousr Chicese brigand White Wolf,
who sacked the city of Laohckow, killing 15CO people, has defeated the gov-
ernment troops sent out to surround and capture him. ; .

j
. . .

'
- .'" i'

' mi m ' '.'

Harlan Heads

Pardon

Again

Commission
; l 'V:.-.- :r Associated Press Cable .

'

r WASHINGTON, DZ C Mar 17. James S. Harlan, interstate commer:
commissoiner, was today named as chairman of. the commission.'succe;;;-Edga- r

E.' Clark. " y' '?



a

rnr tor the sail-iBo-n

Navigation
itfen voyage from
Honolulu and ,Ka- -

changes In the per-jtaf- f.

of offlcert are

jorrlgan, a purser in the
olulan, and who has been

$ islands in that Vessel for
,12 months, is slated for a. Loa attempted to put in Were to land
rth in the new Manoa, ac--J passengers, mails and freight. The

to the report that reached this rttempt to launch several large whale-odaywlt- h

the arrival of the boats met with failure because of a
.dmlna. Corrigan, through his tremendous sea. and, a strong souther
ly of uniform courtesy, has won Jy

, host of friends with shippers as
sell as the traveling public. ' ,

Phil H. Levey, who two years ago
was identified with the Lurline and
Inter with the Wilhelmina in the ca-vaei- ty

of purser, ha hearkened to
tp call of the sea, and it is given of
c:t that Levey will be found in the
( ffice of the Honolulan with the trans--( w

r of Corrigan to the Manoa.
Captain Henry Weeden. better

Vnown In local ; maritime circles as
"Midnight Weeden." will be found on
the bridge when the vessel makes Its
initial abearance here on March 24.

" The Wilhelmina, in 'command of
Csnt A. L. Soule, proved an agree-r- .'

!e surprise to many of his friends
;it the port. Captain Soule has risen
? r Idly in the ranks of Matson officers
f nee he took over the duties of a
f1 'cf officer in the Wilhelmina about
i year ago.

1 te Is to transfer to the Lurline,
( i'.ing for SanFrancisco at 6 o'clock
v.. ',3 evening, Capt M. A. Madsen of
I'.e Lurline having been assigned to
tp Wilhelmina.

The Matson steamer Is reported to
ve been favored with fine weather

i the voyage from San Francisco
..J completed before 7:20 this morn-'.r.-g F.

when the liner came to a berth Mr.
r.t Tier 15. ' V

To be discharged of $30 tons of gen-fr- .l

cargo the steamer will be dls-- i
tched for flilo cn Thursday ' even

i While here 2586 tons of general
c : rgo will be left The Wilhelmina F.
7 r.rjght 73 cabin and eight steerage

rengers. A late coast mall amount- -

: to 130 sacks were "received. One
r ' ible 6hioraent in this vessel was
M automobiles, eight of the machines
I 'ng intended for the Island of Ha- -

..:i. .. .

..jii m lit
3 TO COAST m L.

H.

M.

D

Jack Young of Ydung Brothers, Lid.,
v ,.i leave, for the coast on 'the WTil-- ) T.

Ir.il.la'next week, for the purpose of

1 r od for a new power boat which Is P.
t ) be the flagship of eight vessels

.:ch now comprise the Young Broth-c- :'

fleet The new boat Mr. Young
: ys, will be the very latest thing In H.
its class, and Is to be used in large
1 : rt Tor the large volume of towing
l : Iness which the company Is now
doing In Pearl Harbor. It will be
r.l out 64 feet long.' and will' be equip
; 1 with a 150 to 200 horse power gas- -

. ne engine xf latest pattern .

The boat may be built In' Honolulu,
c r on the coast this polnt'not having
vtt been decided. It ' is to be fitted
v; with pilot house, fire fighting ap-- 3

r.ratus, self-startin- g device, and many
ftvT features not known at present J.
i:i he islands. The cost of the ves-will.-

about 115,000. . .
r. Young will be accompanied to
Francisco by. his wife and child,

i expect to spend some time with
lives on the coast . .

Cr arks From the Wireless.
The following wireless message has

been received by the agents from the
Oceanic S. S. Co.'s Ventura, bound
from Sydney and way ports for. Hono
lulu. T. H.: 7 cabin, 2. second cabin
passengers. 19 sacks mall. 193 tons
tceral cargo. 40 tons froren meat for
Honolulu. Will arrive off port at 7 a.
m Friday morning, Marcb 20th, and
depart for San Francisco, Cal., at 5

nviork Fridar- - afternoon. Docks at
Her 10, foot of Fort St
TXxrtXk Sujrar o Hawaii v :

Sugar accumulated on the Island of
Hawaii, reported as awaiting shlp- -
ment by officers In the steamer Mau-

na Kea, ineludes the following con-

signments: Olaa 20Q0, Waiakea 10.-00- 0.

Hawaii Mill 1500, Hilo Sugar Co.
11.500. Onomea 10,096. Pepeekeo 14,-C0- 0,

Honomu 4500, Hakalau 9000, Lau-pahoeh- oe

8200, Kaiwiki S064, Kukalau
Hamakua Mill 1675. Paauhau 2,-00- 0,

Honokaa 3000, Punaluu 4501, Ho-nua- po

5138 sacks.
. , a
Kona Sugar Report.

Susar awr iting shipment from
ports along the Kona and Kau coast
nf Uawnii continues to make a re
spectable showing. The list brought
to Honolulu by officers in the steamer
Mauna Loa Includes the following:
Punaluu 4500, Honoipu 5138. Honokaa
.".000. Paauilo 575, Paauhau 2000r Kai-lu- a

3000. :

WANTED

TTn furnished house. Apr. 1st, 3 or 4

bedrooms. State location. Address
Box 38, this office. DS05-t- f

.m PORTS -
"

tPORtED AS

STORMBOUND

r.

Southerly" : eaiher f v prevailing
throughout the group for 48 hours li
held accountable for much difficulty
experienced by officers and crews in
(Le lnter-lslan- d steamers Manna Loa
and Mauna Kea in effecting a landing

i at the more exposed portions of the
.island of Hawaii.

Mahukona, . Hawaii, was reported
Utcrm bound at the time we Mauna

v?ind
Similar conditions were met at Mc

Gregor's, a point on the leeward Maui
coast, and in this Instance, much rain
added to the difficulties of the steam-
ship men. Finding it impossible to
bring a small boat within the shelter

the reef, passengers and mail for
McGregor's were taken to .Lahalna,

here a decided Improvement , was
noted. .'.";'

The Mauna Loa brought a large
of freight from windward

Hawaii, Including horses, 12 crates of
I.Igs, 19 crates or chickens, 24 car-
casses of meat, 25 head of cattle, 2$
bales of hides, 33 sacks of awa. 102
bunches of bananas, 1S74 sacks of cof-
fee. 55 bales of sisal, ' 6400 sacks of
evgar and 130 packages of sundries. .

The Manna Kea, from Hllo and the
way ports, was delayed because of un-
favorable weather, the flagship fail-
ing to gain a berth within the harbof
before 9 o'clock this morning.

PASSESGEES DEPARTED

Per .P.M. S.S. Korea, from Hono-
lulu, for San Francisco, March. 17.
Mrs. . E. A. iMcBryde, Mr. ; and . Mrs.

C. Newcomer, Aubrey Robinson,
and Mrs.,R. VZ Shingle, A." N.

McBryde, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Cressey,
Mrs. E. John-
son, Mrs. Alice Scott, Jilrs. M. M. Mc-Conn- ell,

Mrs. D. A. Barnhart, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Bradbury, H. C. Field, C.

White, Mrs. E. G. Miles, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan A. Jones, Mrs. E. H
Wodehouse and chlld Miss F.. Murt
ray, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. F. U Kidder, Mrs. T . Rob-
ertson, Mr, and Mrs. B. von Damm and
two children, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Mc
Candless, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baumgar-tner,M- r.

and Mrs. R.J. Coburn, tW. T,
O'Brien.; Miss . Mabel O'Brien, Frances
O'Brien. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Teach-ou- t,

Rear-admir- al W. Q. Wise. Mr. and
Mrs. F. McGivern. Mrs. Marie ' Con-
way, Miss CA." Boyle, Mr. and Mrs.

H. . Wymohd, L. 1L wymondv Jr.,
E. Decker,. A. ,M. Harroun and j

wife. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ryan, John
Vert, 'Miss ' E. B. Wflkle, Mrs. John
Vert Mr. and Mrs.: H. C , Gold rick,

M. Rinn, H. D. Hayselden, Mrs. j

Marv rT&nit.uouia,
Bowers, Mr. and , Mrs. u. smiuu'j.

. 1 Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chris-tense- n,

E.'M. Eddy,' Mr. and Mrs. R.
Forester,-E- . D. Miller, Gen. John

McClellan, Mrs . McClellan and son,
Miss -- Joseph 'and nurse, Miss Miller,

G. H. DeverlU, - Mrs. E.' Francis, -

Mrs. Mary Allen and son, F. G. Conr
Ann t Him flnd 'son. A.
green, ftir ana Mrs. w, u. aru,

Coke, Mr. and Mrs. U. Miner,
Mrs W. C. Hodges iniant, miss
Ruth W. Staley,- - Lieut C. J. Ohdenj
dahl, Mrs. Ohdendahl - and two chilr
dren. M.- - H.- - Slossom, Mrs. F. btew-art-- H.

H. Fink, Mrs. Ada B. Worth. 1

f" P1SSE5GECS BOOKED I

Per str. Klnau for Kauai port3. Mar.
17: C. A. Brown, August Haneberg,
Mr. and Mrs - C. Orth, Miss Thomp-
son, Miss Beakbane, J. U Fernandez,
Mr. "and Mrs. Ho Fee, Mrs. DeverilL

P. Cooke, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, Mrs.
A. Leonard. H. C. Waldron J. K
Farley, F. O. Bayer, H. M. Harrison,
Miss Booge, Mrs. J. I. Booge, Mrs. F.
Weber, S. Kondo. .

: Per str. Mlkahala for ui, Molo-ka- i

and Lanai ports. Mar. 17: O. W.
McCoy. "R. A. Cooke. C. M. Cooie. Mrs.
James I L Love, Dr. F. J. Cressy, F.
H. Foster, Mrs. H. Olsen.

Per str. Mauna Kea Tor-Hil- o and
way porU, M arch 1 8.R. P. : Prince,
Mrs. F, S. Mcxenna, Miss M. McKen-na- ,

F. S. McKenna, T. N. McKenna,
Mrav Jones, Miss M. ' E. Lewis Geo.
Buchard, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ander-
son r and infant, J. Jorgenson, C. H.
Kluegel. Mrs. Otto Ros, Miss ' B.
Rose, Miss Rose, Mrs. Innes, D.'B.
Murdpck. '"'

- Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
March 19- - S. Robinson, F. Gay, L. A.
Ouanson.

NEW-BRITIS- CONSUL ' :

ARRIVES: IS RATED
. AS KEEN SPORTSMAN

To take over the duties as consular
representative for Great Britain in Ho
nolulu. E. S. Gordon. for years a resi-
dent of the Far East and lately iden
Ufied with the British legation at Yo-

kohama and other treaty ports along
the coast of Japan and China, arrived
in Honolulu yesterday as a passenger
in . the Pacific Mail liner Korea, and
is at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

"I expect to take charge of the of
fice within a week," stated Mr. Gor
don yesterday afternoon. i

He will succeed J. B. Rentiers, who.
coming here from the snent vrill
leave a large following of friends in
departing for the mainland.

Mr. Gordon Is rated as a seen sports-
man and an enthusiast in polo, cric-
ket and golf; He will be hailed a
velcome addition to the .ranss of dev- -

clees of outdoor sports and games.
The announcement was mace today

that no immediate change m the per
ponnel at the local consulate was con-
templated. 'V ": ;

'

HONOLULU TUESDAY, MARCH 17. 1914.
a

VEflTU'iA C A R G 0 fi

1C

8TAB-BDLLETI-

LODES MUCH

FROZEN ffflT
While the dceaoic l( liner Ventura

from Sydney by the way of rago Pago' ... "

remains at Honolulu for several hours objected to by Attorney Thompson, of
Friday, much of the cargo to be left counsel for the defense, on the ground
bere will consist of refrigerated meat, that the prosecutor was seeling to irn- -

Predictions made through wireless jeach his own witnesses. Neither
and received at the agency of C Mary Lul nor her two companions,
Frewer Company today announce Louisana Watson and Helen Holstein.
the. arrival of the Ventura from 'Aus--j witnessed the actual shooting and
tralian ports at an early hour on Fri-- . their testimony was confined prin-da- y

morning. jcipally to the events leading up to it.
The vessel sailed from Sydney, N. particular stress being laid on the

S. with 7 cabin and 2 second class point whether they heard the lan-rasseg-

for Honolulu, in addition guage used by Guertler or members
tc 40 tons of meat the steamer will of his party Just before they reached

Lbe discharged of 193 tons or general
merchandise.

Australian mail for Honolulu to the
amount cf 19 sacks are' reported on
board the vessel.

It is te Present intention to dis patch
the liner for San Francisco at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon. The number of pas-
sengers booked for the coast from
this port win total 'about 100. The
Ventura" will berth at Pier 10.

VESSELS TO AND
j ,

FROM THE ISLANDS

iSpetial' Cabte'toJilerckJUiti'
;

. i , ', : xcbange y . .

Tuesdtft, March 17.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, March

17, 8 a. m.. S.S. Matsonla hence
fornh 11 . -. .., - i '

. - s.tiart Tkf.ros it tn q'i
Hongkong Mam, fw HoSolufu.

SALINA CRUZ - Arrived, Alarch 15,
S.S. ' Arizonan,' from Hilo, Feb sr.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, March 17, SJ
"S. Nippon Maru, hence March 6, 10
a. m. : r .

' J

HILO Arrived, March 14, schr.
M. Baxter, from Mukilteo. , .

v,;?-- : :, Aerograms -

S.SJ VENTURA Arrives from Syd-
ney Friday, 7 a. m and sails for

San Francisco at o p. m same day;
7 cabin and 2 second-cla- ss ' passen-- j
gers for Honolulu; 19 sacks mall;
193 tons cargo; 40 tons meat.

t
Per M.N. S.S. i Wilhelmina, . from.i. ,

San .
Francisco, March. 17. For Hono-

lulu: Richard Brasch, Jno. Brasch,
Mrs. F. Brasch, JTBush, W.'E. Carr,
Mrs. Emma Carr, Mrs. J, B. Clarkson,
J. Clegg, R. J; Coddlngton, Mrs. R.
J. Coddlngton, T. S.' Dickens, B. F.
Dillingham, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham,
Geo. 'B Doyle.J Mrs. Getfl B. Doyle.'
Fred Ewing, Geo. Fox, Milton Fox. ' C

Gill, Mrs. W. Goodwin, Miss
Laura tfreen,' F.1' M Hatch. P.' J.
Hayes, Jno. .W. Jones, Mrs. Jno. ; W.
Jones, S. Shlld, Mrs. S. Shild, Miss M.

Lillis, Miss, Inez Mason, Wm. McAd- -
ams, T, McFarland, : RV 7 S. Nelson,
Mrs. R. S. Nelson, A; M. Nelson,Mrs
A, 'M. Nelson, E, M. Nold," Mrs. E. M.
Nold, Miss Emily Pratt E . ' J. " Keel,
Mrs. E. ' J. Reed, Milton Rhomoerg, '
Harold Robertson. Mrs: Harold Rob--
ertson, Major Rosencranz, Mr. Rosen- -

Mrs. Rosencranz. :Bob 'Ross.
narau ouwuuc, miB.,.nuiu ouc ;

unstoi. Mr. ana Mrs. unas., a.-uein- mma n.
J.

M.
ana

Me

as

H.

Q. X,.

j. w Mrs.games memoers.n. sumson, u. . oione, games m. ;

Taylor, Mrs. Jas. M. Taylor, Miss .

aiariayio., riuj.anv Th0Vn' w.TM.: ; R. It
Mr8;r P- - S. interfield; Adolph

MISS

Stella Wolfe, L.fE: Wood, Mrs. L. E;
Wood, maid and Infant; J. Stephens,
Miss J. D. Redfield. i r

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from 'Hilo

Yonakura,

jrta, wife and child; ' L.s Chau and wife,
Weinberg and "

Cox. Proctor and wife, Gartley,
H " Preafln1"

jam,.mis8
T. Phillips, Miss Phillips. How- -
ell. Prof.' Kraus. Mrs. Weint -
neimer, . uiaue
.:

v Mauna Loa. from Kona
and Kau ports, March 17. J; Pal- -

K. A. Greenwell, J.
u. Mrs. j. a. Magoon, airs.
Thompson,- - D. - ?

de Mello, Mrs. Wassmann. M.
Mrs. Tokunobu, J . ' Parker, Wil- -

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh,Miss
E. Walsh, Miss A. Walsh,
V. Tanaka. deck.

FAIL TO
' RELIEVE'STRINGENCY

A SITUATION

While1; "bate'-- patting each
other the back say--

ing that the of yesterday
afternoon and last
would be able all the water

: morrow afternoon,, at
o

iahshiijIi
TO llE FINISHED

VITlli WEEK

i
(Continued from pars one)

the end of the dance hall where Mar--

,tall was standing.- - me purpose oi
this was to establish whether the

heard Guertler make the threats
alleged the defense and whicb were
testified by Madam Puahl yester- -

day.

AND GENERAL

The board of agriculture and for-
estry will meet " tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30. . ..'::;,:, '. f"

The annual accounts for.1913 for the
estate of Otto Ernst Isenberg, filed
the trustees, Georg Rodiek and H.
Schultze, were approved Judge
Whitney today. ; " ; : '. v

E, B. a former publish-
er of a military paper, charged with
gross was arraignea y- -

",cl on ui
g, the case being set orer . tmtll

.March 21.
TaUuzo Kwamoto, a JaDahese held t

the abrftf--
was released on a $250 bail j

this morning oy reierai circuii
court, pending the dispcsitlon of bis
habeas corpus

S. Tukato, a small merchant of Ha-A.- '.

wail, was adjudged a voluntary

line, u. biiva, w. stepnens, with about 75 Thew.

to

rupt this morning by the U. S. circuit
court petitions 1 and ' reports
showed

" that his r' property was falued
at about a third of . his obligations. '

The U. S. circuit finding only
three jurors remaining on the regular
panel ordered a : special venire for
35 jurors returnable tombrrow at 1Q a
o'clock, at which time the second trial
of "Bert" Bower on a statutory charge
will begin. .Qsy'-iy?r:s.:AY.:-:

The new playground at We Palaina
Settlement 111 he opened 1, ac--

cording to information given out this
moraine by James A. Rath, the head-worke- r.

The playground apparatus is
expected to ai-riv-

e within a few
and will be installed. '

l The order show cause " brought
Frank :Van Gieson for failure

to-nro- vld Hmonv tn hla fnrmer wifP'
Artoitn Van hv

. ... .i i ' .. . t jwnuneyj toaay, navmg
been?settled out coupt by the par-
ties ar issue. v." ??.... .t

: ; For the time- - in- - 72 hours, Sam-
uel Schlackett who 'was rendered1 In-

sensible through - a ' series of injuries
inflicted a fall from a motorcycle,
regained at Queen's

late last evening. It is stated
,that young man has a fair chance
for rec0very;
-- The Bible study clubs at tne Y " Ml
n win hold their second monthly
feoclal in Cooke hall tnIg etenIng at -

8
i,.v . -- a

iJced for Bible Study and . athletic

t,roCTam this . evenlne will fnnstat in- "rames and stunts. Several of ' the
give yaudevilie stunts stml- -

to the summer
vimerencea In the sUte8..

With a view to the
various plantation

and other camps occupied Japanese
on the Island, Hacbiro Arita, act-
ing: consul for Japan, will ? leave for

. Hawaii durinar the lattpr nt thte

was proceeding Nuuanu street;
Sheriff Jarrett stated that he had sent
the car. to a garage for repairs. . .

I1

dent nrrurred. donvinir thp r.Mrt that
:nT S:.T TIthOM woa 0 t

;;;" - "
The sunrem. hanHH dnun

decision today affirmine - the decree
of the First circuit court in the case1
0f the Hawaiian'Trust Company, trus- -

jiee under the will fcf George Gal- -'

bralth' vs. Thomas Galbraith and oth--
1a ciTlI 8uit invoiTing tne division

j among heirs of a 150 annuity
by Anne jane Galbraith, who died
,ntestate at Beifast IPP,anH
ber 3, 1908. The circuit court held
that the children of a deceased
were entitled to take the stat- -

j ute the share mother would have
taken had she lived, and a decree

jWas entered instructing the trustee
accordingly.

AOTICE SPECIAL MEETING OF,
STOCKHOLDERS OF LM0 FEED

: LIMITED
Notice Is hereby given that a Soe- -

- Secretary Union Company,.
- Limited. , - . SS0o-- 4t

and way ports, for Honolulu, March month. He plans to return to Hono-17Ge- o.

F. Henshall, Geo. W. Carr, vin April 10. . Consul rArtta Is plan-A- .
C. Wheeler. D. Y. Soga, ning an extensive of

O.K. Wells, H. A. Wright Mrs. W.' camps on and Kauai, and will
H. Rogers,; D. F. Belch, Miss H. PitU, ; pr0ceed with his work probably about
S. J. Pitts, C. A. Stobie, C. A: . the middle of next montn.
Woode J.QuInl, Ah Foo, K. i; Sheriff W. P. Jarretfs car, In chargeE. Oeisecke, C. R'Hunt H. Hawaiiana tmsty. was partly data- -

M. H.. wife, S. H.
H. A.

RniM M.EhrhornP;

OF

7. J v ' proiessea co nare no Knowledge or a
and Ife; SLalakev A KOiawa T. r t the man d h ,n
Miyake, .Ok-,frvfluen- ce of liquor at the time the acei- -

iv.wiBiaui.ui am, ..mim.
M. Hr

F G. L.
J v. ana wue.

Per stmr.
A;

merD. Kauplko,
Fans,

Kao, M. C.
Homo,

W,
liamson,

E., Walsh,
52

HEAVY RAINS

ON" WATER

men been
on this morning,

after rain
night Honolulans

to use

girls
by

by

by

cneat

tne

bank

The

court

April

days

to
against

Circuit juage
of

first

by

hospital
the

clubs will
lr

by
Big

nart

down

but:j

rnnrt

Jrs
left

n..
niece

their

of Feed

Maui

tnat

reeded for irrigation, or even drink- - cial Meeting of the Stockholders of
ing. In some cases, the water depart-- , UNION FEED LIMITED,
ment comes now with a statement, will be held In the Company's office,1
through its Joe Little, ?Ala Moana1 Road, Honolulu, T. H., on
that the rain hasn't helped the water ; Saturday, the 21st day of- - March, A-- "
thortage to any extent. fD. 1914, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.m.,
"It rained only 1.16 inches- ,- said LitUe 'for the purpose of electing officers in
today, "and that has not put much wa--, the manner provided by the By-La- ws

ter in the reservoirs. Wre are as bad of the Company;, accepting and con-o- ff

now and need as much as before. sidcring the Company's annual reports
.j y5 'and conducting, such 'other business

a special meeting or tne ooard ot as may be deemed expedient in con-truste- es

of the Chamber of Commerce nection with any of said objects ;

will be held - in 'the rooms of thej; By order of the President: .

Chamber, - building, to-- : . - . C. J. FALK,
commencing 3

clock. '

LOCAL

Bridgewater.

--;iaso
immigration

'Portation,

proceedings.

immediately

niprt-wftaismis- s

.consciousness

investigating

under

COMPANY,

Investigation

Joyama.

COMPANY.

superintendent,

appreciable

Stangenwald
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Edward M. Watson, appointed 8
tiv p.Mn vn0rn no ocwiiiio i

it Justice of the supreme court to 8
tl succeed John T. DeBolt and con- - tS

H firmed by the senate a few days 8:
8 ago, may take office within a day 81
8 or twa 8 1

8 Mr. Watson this morning re-- 8 1

8 celVed a cablegram from Attor- - 8;
8 ney-gener- al ' McReynolds whicb 8
8 said: , : r ;

' 8
8 "Commission mailed. May qual-- 8
8 Ify and enter on duty vice De-- 8 j

8 Bolt" ' -
. :

8 This means that Mr. Watson 8
8 may take office as soon as he can 8
U be formally sworn In. He said 8
8 today that he will consult with 8
8 the chief justice at once and that 8
8 the 4 induction may take ' place 8
8 within a day or two. No cere- - 8
8 money has been arranged for and 8
8 it is probable that his formal 8
8 taking of office will occur quiet-- 8
8 ly In the justice chambers. 8
88888888888888888
GEORGE B. CURTIS IS

GIVEN ALOHA BY JORDAN'S

" George B. Curtis, retiring manager
of Jordan's, was surprised and de-

lighted tcday, when on going to his
office' to close up affairs preparatory
to leaving for a short trip to the main-
land, he was presented with a hand-
some gold fountain pen by his asso-

ciates and the members of the Jordan
staff. C. J. Hoke, acting manager,

Mr. Curtis
spoke a few vords ln ,response. ; -

Members of the Democratic territo-
rial central committee in meeting last
night reached an important decision
in their deliberations over the .

revi-

sion of party rules and regulations, a
decision whicV they say is in perfect
harmony with the spirit of the direct
primary law. ; S" :'v :;-

By the change agreed upon in the
rules and regulations, all candidates
for election to a committee, whether

County committee or the Territorial
central ; committee, and candidates for
the delegateship to the national con-

vention, will be elected ' through di-

rect primaries. This was the unani-
mous decision of the eight: members
of - the territorial central : committee
present at the meeting. : '

For the theft of one pair of trous-
ers, John Wilson was placed under ar-

rest, and this morning sentenced to
spend four"months at the reef.

r

--rr:
a

Hardware- -

Bernardo Lozada and Elimio Lo:ej
i Herrex. two firemen on the S. S. Wil
helmina. were taken into custody off

port this rooming upon the arrival of
the Kner from the Coast by Deputy t..
S. Marstal Holt, and are beiag'held as
witnesses In. an alleged opium smug-jglin- g

case. The men charged with
the illegal handling of the poppy Jaice
a:e two Spar.lard3. Frank Lopez and
Gabriel Collado. who were arrested
last week. They were also firemen
On the Wilhelmina. It is ciaimedthat

"

See

E

'h 4y

ALL KDTDS OF EOCK AND
AJiD

CI QTISIN STREET.

1 1 1

were In opium
into and of it to
a certain

to be abl to
the tangle of wita
the help of the two
this ; ;

Judse
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Lumber Building Materials.

they" encaged smuggling
Honolulu disposing

Chinese. District Attorney
McCarn expects unravel

conflicting scores
.witnesses secured

morning.

Circuit Whitney "today ap-
pointed LauChong temporary admin-
istrator estate
under $1200 bond. de-

clared insolvent. consists
business Tong,

administrator ordered
dispose business

private auction,
upaet figure $1200.
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persons walked that $65

Whittall on sidewalk' yester-

day. 1311 more did the same this
forenoon,
Saturday

RIGHT.

How' will the tug
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on

King Street

tool IS nice an oiu u

and true. Be sure you
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'WedhiesdayrSpecials
5ukou IJiuwn Umul ... .

Umatilla lllackliari-ic- s ....... .. . . .

.lUtl Lobster .v . ... . . . . . . .

' Royal' Vermicelli . . .... . . . r . .

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

POLO . FIELD LOCATED
II lIDini Alll DADIuv rHriui.Hm rnnrx

. UP TO SUPERVISORS

X proposition of Improving the polo
Held at Kapiolanl park, and develop
ing the, sport of polo playing here by
bringing in fast mainland teams, will
be laid before the board of su pervl- -

sors this evening through a commun-
ication from Robert W. Shingle, JL.
Fleming and John S. Grace. 4

--

They ask that the boara allow' them
to make use of the fielc and; give
polo tournaments, to erect bleachers
and charge a small admission fee. By
allowing thera ; to do this. they say,
they, will be able to bring In mainland
trams, and mcke iolo one of the Iead-Iii- B

siortg of the territory. V ;

Since B.G.Rlvenburgh's apjoIntment
as superintendent of the --park, many
Improvements have been mace there.
The polo field has, been 4)Ut :n better
fhape as well as the baseball grounds.

.Those interested in the development
cf Uie siort say " that" by allowing
them the use of the field they, will be
able to make It into ideal polo grounds,
and that at a future time ..win dig an
artesian well to solve the water prob-
lem for. the park. '

-
: V. - Vv

;

iHtMlil Fort Strtrt
HoBOltln's Largest ExcIusIt

UoUubj store
Claire Account! Invltei.- - (

TFfelly and Xeatilj

000K0
Largest Assortment of

ORIENTAL GOODS
i

JAPAN ES E BAZAA R

Fort St Opp. Catholic-Chur-ch

BUY THE
35c a

I

i--1

o THE

BATHROOM

HIGHEST

TOWEL RACKS

The House of

Fifty Years of Experience in Knowing How.

Jacket

Keii la r Price,
Regular Price,
'Regular Price,
I iegu lar Pri ce,

Turn the

MANUEL OLSEN IS :
.

PROMOTER OF MEETING
TO OPPOSE GOVERNOR

Former Detective Refuses to
Make Known Names of
v Democrats Interested ;

.
'

;

Manuel 01 sen, a former detective of
the police department, whose repudi-
ated affidavits in the John IL Kellett
bearing got him into ' more 1 trouble
than be bargained or cared i for, ' is
stepping forward again into the lime-
light, this time as the leader of a dis-
gruntled faction which, he
says, is after the resignation of Gov-
ernor Pinkham.,

01 sen is preparing the way for a
massmeetlng for next Saturday even-
ing at Aala park to "protest against
the intrigues' and of Gov-
ernor Pinkham. Ue ;was arranging
for placards to be printed today set-
ting forth the place, time and nature
of . the massmeetlng. The placard is
to state that the governor is guilty of

of and that a
petition will be circulated for signa-
tures that the governor should be re-

moved, - This petition. says the pla-
card, will be sent to Washington.

The " former detective would not
state who is behind him In the move

'ment ,

There are some Democrats here
who feel it Is time to do something,"
said he, "and we are going to hold a
massmeeting. I won't say who they
arc.

LOCAL AND GENERAL 1

The territorial grand jury will con--,
vene 'at tho Judiciary building at 2
o'clock tomorrow afteruovn; - e v

A meeting of the members of Wil-
liam McKinley Lodge, K. of Pn has
been ' called for. 7:30 ! o'clock this
evening in the Pythian hall, Fort and
Deretanla streets. Visiting brothers
arc cordially invited to attend, f -

'

BEST AT
pound

V

Meat filar Ret

CHOICKST :

'CREAMERY BUTTE!
"ILIMA BRAND" BUTTER Is produced by the
most modern methods and with the createst care to insure

cleanliness anc purity. - , . J v v . .

......t.

JustPhone 3455

Metropolitan

FURNISHINGS OF THE

QUALITY IN LATEST DE-

SIGNS AND FINISHES

4 SOAP HOLDERS
SPONGE RACKS

MEDICINE CABINETS
MIRRORS, ETC.

Special attention is directed to our Ivorized line. Is as white as
snow, attractive and sanitary.

. SPECIAL Tub Sponge Holoer, ECc ea.

Houtewarec.

Democratic

hypocrisy"

intriguing, hypocrisy,

CREAMERY

"3 C5 King Street.

25c SPECIAL IT 20c

oOc SrKn.lL AT Sic

40c SPECIAL AT 35c

1 tie SmCIAL AT 10c

Uttle disk to 1-2-- 7-1

iJITAYLl
NOTED EDUCATOR,

LOCAL VISITOR

President of : Vassar College,
with Wife and Daughter, to

Tour the Islands
'

To rrjnain in liw balmy citjuiate of
Hawaii for , a number ot weeks, es-

caping the rigors of a nortlieru Nca
York winter. Dr. James Ai our ,v. Tay-
lor, professor of ethiorf tnd since 1K5JG

president of Vassar College at Prurrh-keepsi- e,

N. Y., ono ol the foremost
educational InKtittit'oai for young; la-dje- s

In the United States, Is a ; ar-

rival In the Matson steamer Wilhel-min- a.

today, accompanied by Mrs.
Taylor and daughter, Miss :,ir' Tay-
lor, r i ; , ; ; : ;; ; :', T..

: The energetic campaign iuausntrated
by the Hawaii promotion Committee
in the generoui: circulation ; of : litera-
ture, oi the various universities,' col-
leges and higher institutions of learn
ing throughout the United States toore
fruit in awakeningtH? interest cf Dr.
l ay lor and his Xaf in behalf cf
the islands.

They exjiect to inc many : ioLits
f f interest in their t tne Islands,
Dr. Taylor has figured minently as
an able educator in niteti States.
He graduated from liester-Theo- -

logical seminary i fS7I and from that
date his rise has sen ranid.. He was
crdaincdra Raptfst minister In 18TL
folloM'ing, which he spent a year in
liropc He was pastor, of a South
Norwalk, Ccnn.. church from 1S76 to
1882. going from there to Providence,
II. U where he remained until 1886,
when he was offered'a professorship
and the presidency of Vassar. ? -

Dr. Taylor has besn lae recipient
of many important ; decrees, lie is
prominently' identified with : the lead-
ing clubs and fraternities. ! As an aih
thor his works include a treatise on
psychologj'i "TJie New Work and , Old
Gospel': ''Practical ' cr Ideal,'? and
other literary productions.

CHICAGO DETECTIVES
HERE TO TAKE BACK

FIELDING BROTHERS

- That J. C. and A. E. Fielding, broth-
ers cf Montreal, Canada, now inmates
of the city and county jail, facing a
charge of forgery' involving a sum
totalling $5800, preferred by financial
institutions at Chicago, 111., and Mon-
treal, succeeded in caching a substan-
tial amount, is the opinion held by
Detective Sergeant William Lv Bush
and Thomas F. McFarland of the Chi-
cago bureau, who reached the city
this morning as passengers in the Mat-so- n

liner Wllhelmina for the purpose
of taking the young men into custody
and accompanying them to stand trial
at the Illinois metropolis.

About $1200 was recovered when tho
Fieldings were placed under arrest by
Captain of DetecUves .McDuf fie. While
they were supplied with new wearing
apparel,; and possessed considerable
jewelry and several : suit cases filled
with belongings and trinkets, it is
now believed that these articles do not
represent a valuation of more than
?M)0; V.
, AVhat became of the remainder of
the money alleged to have been fraud-
ulently obtained from the Continental
and Commercial National bank of Chi-
cago is a matter that today is puzzling
the sleuths from the lakeside city.

Bush and McFarland stated this
morning that they were properly
equipped with extradition papers from
Gov. Edward P. Dunne of Illinois for,
the return of the Fieldings. J. C,
Fielding was a junior of the Royal
Bank. ;of St. a suburb of
Montreal. A. L. Fielding is said to
have ' been a trusted : employe of a
Montreal insurance company, the offi-
cials of which institution allege that
with the disappearance cf the Jtoung
man they noted the loss of several
blank drafts. A general warning fail-
ed to prevent the payment of 54000 to
Willianr Butler, a description of the
man fitting A. L. Fielding in every
particular.

The Chicago officers state that the
boys were the sole support of a wid-
owed mother living in Canada. It is
also claimed that the younger, barely
10 years of age. was greatly influ-
enced by his elder brother.

Mrssrs. Bush and McFarland. .'.'are
much enamored of Honolulu. "We
would like to remain here for some
weeks, but I do not see how we are
going to do it." declared McFarland.
"I believe that we will return to the
coast in the Ventura or the Siberia."

The story hour for children at the
Library of Hawaii, will, beginning
March 20, be changed from Saturday
morning to Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This feature has come to be
one of the most popular in the 's

routine, and all children who
like stories are invited to at tend on
lt:ei:0 djju.

1,11! NESE BALL

TEAM HELD UP

ON THE COAST

(Continued Horn page one)

boys. The news was communicated to
the metrler3 of the baseball team,

ho smiled and smilef for the first
time that morning.

The inspector finally arrived and
went over their certificates, passing
tbem at once, and the boys, singing,
boarded a bus and went to the Hotel
Dale, their headquarters. !

It Was learned by Taylor that all the
boys were born in the islands, nine of,
tLeai are voters, four have belonged
tc the national guard of Hawaii, and
ciily one had ever been In China. '

"I wonder whether the immigration'
officials would try to send the Chi-
nese national guard company of Cap-

tain Redington over to Angel island,
should it ever be sent from Hono- -'

lulu to the mainland," Inquired Sam
Hop. j

The boys will play the University,
of California Thursday afternoon,
March 12, and go to Bakersfield the
same night to play cn Friday.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
ORDERED DISTRIBUTED

BY THE HARBOR BOARD

The board of harbor commissioners
at its meeting tljs morning authorized
the -- clerk to send to various wharfin-
gers,, sugar and other companies cop-
ies of the rules and regulations gov-
erning traffic and the handling of car-
goes on territorial wharves-kno- wn as
Class 3, as prepared by a special com-

mittee consisting of Commissioners
James Wakefield and T. M. Church.
The rules cover automobile regula-
tion, the storage and handling of gas-
oline, distillate and benzine, time limit
of removal ipf cargoes, team regula-
tions, notice to consigners and . con-
signees of cargoes, notice to wharfin-
gers, and smoking regulations. ?

, Harbormaster W. R. Foster was in-

structed to take up with the engineer
the matter of providing for the several
wharves of Honolulu containers to be
used for holding sand for fire-fighti- ng

purposes. , He was further instructed
to use every possible effort to. en-

force
1

the ordinance prohibiting smok-
ing on the wharves, and to employ
such assistants as he may require in
carrying out hese instructions. .

f Engineer R. B. Park reported that
pjans for a .warehouse at Kawaihae
have been submitted, and that such a
project is estimated to cost $ 1000.. He
further reported that $951 will be
necessary to ... repair the paving on
Pier 14, and $920 for : repairs on
Pier 15. iv-rovvv- .

'

;

BAND CONCERT AT
FT. SHARER TONIGHT

A spaciai program for the concert
to be given tonight by tho 2d Infantry
band has been prepared by Albert Ja--

cobseny chief musician, In celebration
of St Patrick's day. - In addition to
the special character of the musical
selections to be played the program
has been added to in length and is as
follows:
March The Irish Regiment. .deWitt
Overture The Rage in Ireland . . . ..

f .. .?' v ".- Beyer
Solo for cornet Killarney. . . . . .Balfe
Waltz song When Irish Eyes Are

Smiling Ball
Song "Come- - Kiss the Blarney,
: Mary Darling" .......... . . Spencer

Dublin Waltzes.. . .... . . . Labitzky
Intermezzo "Irish Hearts". . . . . Evans
Finale "Let Erin Remember"....

...,
4'.- "Vfc I :t .: ,.'.. r :

WANTED.

A errnitlprnfan of 40 in moderate cir
cumstances, wishes' to get acquaint- -

ed with lady, object matrimony. No
trifler need apply. Address J. A. P.,'
this office.

5805-- 4 1.

FOR RENT.

Furnished room with private family!
for one or tw gentlemen, --near;
town. Telephone 2829, or call 727 ,

Lunalilo St
5805-- 8 1

MUSIC LESSONS.

Music lessons given by Pianist of the
Empire Theatre. Special Lessons in ;

the Art of Picture-Playin-g. Character-Re-

ading, Phrasing. Speciarat-tentio- n

to beginners. Room 305,
Blaisdell Hotel. Phone 1267.

5805-6t- .

AUTOMOBILES.
can Jimmy iugnes wnen you want
a car. Young Hotel stand, phone
2511,

'"' :

BY AUTHORITY ;

OPEMXi OF BIDS FOR PILE-DRIV-I-

3f.nHERY, ETC,
POSTPONED

NOTICE is hereby given that the
opening of bids for furnishing PILE-DRIVIN- G

4

MACHINERY AND EQUIP-
MENT for the BOARD OF HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS has been postpon-
ed

i
from March 28. 1914, to 9:30 a. na. I

of TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1914.
BOARD OF HARBOR COMMIS-

SIONERS,
By its Chairman:

J. W. CALDWELL.
Honolulu. March 17, 1!H1.

. 5S05-2- 1 -

MOLE TO

1SH1GI0N ;

IN A HORRY

(Continued from pige one)

In getting the thing we are all after
the federal building.

The Plan.
"Mr. Shingle's plan briely is this:
"He will find out tf the enlarged

Mahuka ite can be acquired, that 13,

if the additional money made neces-
sary by the size of the awards can
be secured. ' :. '. ''

"If the enlarged site can not be se-

cured, he will advocate the original
Mahuka. site.

"In case .after consultation with the
supervising architect ' and other offi-
cials, it Is fcund that the plans of the
building can not be changed so that i

the original site is practicable, and In
case it is definitely decided that the
Mahuka site is unavailable, he will
present the Spreckels site proposition.
While we are not at liberty to make
public the figure for this site, it Is
very reasonable. The Spreckels site
Is a much better proposition than
either the Irwin or the Allen sites.

"He will refer what he learns to
the commercial bodies and the com-

munity so that a decision can be
reached in full view of everybody and
"with all interested parties and . the
people able to , know just what the
situation is." '....'"' ';. .'."
McCarn Urges Settlement. f

Regarding the postoffice-site- , Jeff
McCarn stated this morning that he
had just received word of Mr. Shin-
gle's departure, and that he was writ
ing a letter to Washington urging that '

seme definite decision be reached on
the site. '"'

. r ,uY' I
- "I am not recommending any site"

he said. "L am - pointing out in the
letter, that something should be done
at encey and urging that no more
time be lost I am not saying that I
favcr the Mahuka. site more than the
Spreckels site, cr any other probable
one. My interest is merely that they
settle the matter one way , or the
other decide on one site. .i

""I have not received any new, in
formation or Instructions from Wash-
ington."

- . .
,

;

ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
OF Y.M.C.A.'OF CHINA

WILL ARRIVE MONDAY

'
C. W. Harvey, associate secretary

of the Young Men's Christian Associa-tio-n

of China and assistant to Fletcher
S, Brockman, will arrive in Honolulu
from the Orient Monday on the Si-ter-ia

for a two week3 v:s:t in the
islands, en route to the mainland on a
vacation,-- ' :.. :?: ?vr. - .' t .

During the past, few years the na
tional committee Qlt3xemXxM''J.
of North America, has come to have
a high regard for the Hawaiian islands
as a place for secretaries in the Ori-

ent to recuperate, before leaving for
the mainland, on furlough. ; Mr. Har-
vey is one of the more-- experienced
secretaries in the Far East and did
an excellent work In forwarding the
work of the association during the re-
cent revolution In China.

GEORGE E. MARSHALL,
OFF TO MAINLAND; MAY

BE AFTER BIG HIL0 JOB

With a view, it is believed, to en-

deavor to secure for his company the
contract for the HIlo breakwater,
George E. Marshall, of the contract-
ing firm of Marshall . Brothers, left
for the mainland in the Korea ' this
morning, enroutc to New York City.
Mr. : Marshall and his brother, J. J.
Marshall, recently visited tne Cres-
cent City, at which time they were
looked upon as possible bidders for
the job.. v::-::'- : :f

According to recent advices from
Hilo, the Marshall brothers confirmed
a report that they Intended trying to
secure the breakwater contract by
their actions soon after arriving In
that city. It is said that . tney were
prompt in securing data regarding the
breakwater structure, and made an
investigation of the project so far as
completed. j

The most cosmopolitan child in the
vorld is probably Peggy Venner. at

in Berkeley' CaL ' She' . .. .
speaK3 nve languages, ana nas trav--

cled 81,000 miles since birth. Her fa
ther has interests 'in London, South
Africa and Australasia, and is . trav-
eling most of the time. 'v

NOTE OUR
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Pleasanton Hotel
"

ON PAGE 8.

jJ LOQK FOR IT rf

- - -

King Street Autc Stand!
(Mahuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER Am

: i : A- -; r'' '"'- -
' Chauffeurs: - '

Henry Hughes , - Frank Baker
Antonio Rodriguea W. B. Harrub
Dan Nee Johnny Frazier

Henry Kualil
(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Operators Best Machines

IT 3E

Buy a
"Bevitt

The Newest in Men's Hats is

the "Bevatt'Y shown herewith.
Two styles: one has a band
with bow "on the quarter", the
other has puggareel Both come
in all the new shades. The
"Bevatt" is ultra-stylis- h, yet
moderately priced $350 and
$5.00

(See them in
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C V. D. are and skin-so- ft B. V. D. being
' loose fitting, cannot bind or chafe the body.' Ti-- V. D. resLtts

wash and wear, and is economical because it Is in the
stronecst of best materials.
On every B.V.D.
sewed t
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, "The Picture Comfort'
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. What man x there ir ho dtcx not hiboriouxly,
thoayh till inicoiixciouxty. himvlf faxh'um the
ttorroic that ix to be the pivot of hix Hfcf
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MUST APPEAL TO REASON

DrasH-baiu- l lnctiMHlK of fighting, against
KUgar Will not win anything: for Hawaii

fret'
Imt

the disfavor of the national administration.
If Hawaii is to mm re protection for sugar,

it InUKt le on the basis of definjite proof laid
before President Wilson through authorized
and recoguized spokesmen for the people that
this - territory is reaping disaster instead of
prosperity from the free-sug- ar program. Jingo
statements, alarmist statements, won't do.

As the Star-nulleti- u said yestenlay, the talk
of "com pensa ting concessions" is indefinite,
particularly as to cheaier labor.'-- ' Not- only in-

definite but likely to be unwelcome. AVe don't
know just exactly what judge A. A. Wilder was J

told in "Washington, but though his mood upon
return is optimistic, it cannot be expected that
President Wilson win off-han- d reverse his atti-
tude on the sugar tariff a year after the nev
bill has gtrtie into effect. Judge Wilder's news
sounds too good to be true!
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Washington considered Judge Wilder "too
frank," what will the capital say when "Soarn

Barron down Pennsylvania ave-nue-?,

j.

The best solution the Mexican problem
has suggested bv the mutiuv 'arniyv

Morelos and the killing a general or

St. Louis would lorrow flavor
for its historical ahead, Joe, you
would the hit the piece!

Patrick's Day finds sterling young
Irishman, O'Shaughuessy, sitting firmly on tne

Citv.

Democrats seeiuto think that
President Wilson reeofhize them lefore

does. Mexico!

Mouev talks

most

have

and.

danger

Fern

Some

not loud hut Iiuder.
ployment persons, pointed tobring about a greater
that there is a consteerable fly .e said, unity impact ol
nancial 6traln to feeding 60 m&rfy all social forces of community
people. As result of an Investja- - on problems which organiation
tfon, he said, it has been found J to
there is a over-suppl- y f la-- j president Lewis questioned
bor. The manager also reporu-- d that,F.owen to some extent

m

III Iu w

Bow

The

The

office of thejbharities remarks and then outlined tne propo- -

to the'moe commo- - sition concerning unemployed
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. C. Hobdy. fore supervisors. He
change will association continue Its pres- -

ndle Cases in-;o- nf relief nrr until
pllectively. J nnini0n received from Governor
ke or en- - Tinkham. in whose hands matter

5TAe made been placed. definite policy.
T . . , . ! .J .anu oy. ne saia conclusion, sihuiiu ue mr- -

ould be ablemulated within weeks.

The Star-Bullet- in invite free and here believe which Hawaii is

frank discussion in this on all facing, be

legitimate subjects of current interest
Communications are constantly re--

is at- -

ny sDoutu iw uui wuk'w
take his medicine a man,

intn nndpr
ceived to which no signature cauge our ,ocal in their
tached. This paper will treat as every.day course 0f business, pounced
fidential signatures to if tangibie leak in something,

so desire, give jn nature Gf a public in
space to anonymous communications. whicn public may be interested,

lerhaps, intended to be kept a secret
LET THE MIMHEANT SPEAK proper time giving it

to public ripe. If
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, ' extra efforts made by

Sir: Why do some of our people pregs reporters to get at facts and
make so much fuss about so-call-

ed give a truthful of matter
. : "IVochlnetAn letter" ....KIIttAn rA a fftf kiS

IQjSLcriUuO nnoumeiuii . iu j uuiiutliuuf
which our city papers have made paper as news, benefit and In--
comments on and are anxious to lo- - formation of Its many anxious and in- -

cate authcr, and eo far have mixed terested readers, consider it nothing
up in story of some $60-per-mc- more tnan be expected of

or clerk in road department? tne press that's what press Is
Why have letter published, if $t jS their duty to public; its legit- -

a copy of is to be had. so that business.
public would know what it is all go far. anything been

And of me published by press here, to cause
understand why such men as It. or justify any excitement other than

W. Cattcart, Geo. K. Lowe and curiosity, the letter writer to be
Benevides, as names of these alarmed or fear vengeance of
tlemen have been published as having press or of bodily harm through
some knowledge of author, violence, be from over-ex- -

author, if Is still under cover. cited citizen.
do boldly come of its shell But, if of so-call- ed

and face he must sure'y "Mysterious Letter has it fur-kno- w.

If he knows anything at all, that nished some bare-face- d, wilful, mall-i- t
is Violating laws of 'the cious and injurious untruths,, falsi- -

fgovernment of United States or fled information to official heads ci
to cor resDond home government at Washington,

r,r anv official of such govern- - n n.. of matters. If eiven credence, oe
ment, or of those of the. states detrimental to vital interests, ana
territories under it. if what nas Deen future prospects or tne territory, us
written to the authorities at Washing- - government and people, or of
ton, D. C-- , which caused no little resident thereof, then would state
excitement and much comment by that there may be no form of punish-loc- al

papers, .is all truth and facts, ment in written laws severe
and if author by letter to enough to serve ends of Justice in
officials aT Washington has laid an instance of this nature, damage

or some hidden scheme of porrup-'don- e or have been done
tlcn, graft or some other corrupt. do-- doings of some meddlesome trouble

in administration of gor-.make-if. who could be guilty of such
i.iw.ernment of this territory,,

sufficient reason au-,ev- cn application of a coat of
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JAMKS D. whl arrive E A It is
oh Manoa after a trip to t De of. duties
the Coast secretary of territory. intend

my enure ume w-m- u

MR. MRS. VON
DAMM departed for the coast anu

in the Korea today.

DR. E. S. and little
daughter are expected return on

new Matson liner Manoa; arriving
March 24. 1

GEORGE F. 4s a
trip to mainland, td.sall for San
Francisco March 20 in the
liner Ventura.

. MR. and MRS. W. i&iands.
numDereu among me ynsBruscio

who sailed ' for mainland today in
the Pacific Mall liner

W. C. assist-
ing In of John W. Mar-
shall, Is booked for return to the coast
in the Oceanic liner Ventura.

and MRS.' J.S. M'CANDLESS
intend' to make a stay on
the mainland. They departed for San
Francisco in the Korea morning.

J. B. advertising man-
ager for the San Francisco Examiner,
now the"
return to the coast in the
liner Ventura.
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I see no cowardly and treacherous act; noc
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i
normous do
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M'KEAN,

to

This may be stretching it, and be con-

sidered barbarous, but it is far the
honor the' be

pay the penalty for his own villainous
misdeeds a confiding people
than that thousands of Innocent ones
suffer. 1 Let the people be the
; ' CHAS. R' WILSON.

fnrrrrrlwTTDViFWQ

J. W. CALDWELL: The rains of
the last two days should help to re-

lieve, the water situation in Honolulu
temporarily. 'V'; '

DOUGHERTY i MOTT-SMIT- H: quite'
the biiness a.!;f relieved the ol

'" the I
v devoting

" and BERTRAM utilities Commission.
; ,

Europe

GOODHUE
'to

the
. ; , .

WELLS- - plafiraihg

Oceanic

R.V

were

ATTORNEY
defense

MR
prolonged

this

PINKHAM.

visiting islands, expects
Oceanic

towards

judges.

'

SPFATFTR The office
of the .Associated Charities will ,be.
moved to more commodious quarters
thp first of the month. More working"
space will be afforded and, incident-
ally, we will be able to do more work.

CAPT. A. L. SOULE: I would ven-

ture to state that 90 per cent of the
passengers arriving here :n the Wil-helmi-

- thla morning are strangers,
nanv makine their first visit to. the

SHINGLE J

,

,

:

:

WILLIAM L. BUSH (Chicago de-

tective bureau) :. It is a, matter of re-

gret that business will compel me to
return to Illinois before making an
extended tour of the islancs. I wish
that it might be otherwise.

I HARBOR OFFICER CARTER: I
hear that I have fallen heir to $100.
It's all news to me. There is a feo
nflid bv the military authorities for

j the return of enlisted deserters
I it does not total any such sunt

but

W. C. M'KEAN (attorney
Pennsylvania): ,1 have traveled in

.Europe and throughout the eastern
states, and I find the fascination of

! Hawaii's climate a greater attraction
W. Wf. THAYER, attorney-general- , than I have ever encountered in all

kft yesterday for Maui, where lie ex-'m- y other journeys.
pects to finish several old fisheries .

cases that have been pending a num- - SIDNEY R. JORDAN: An in- -
ber of years. He probably will return crease(j demand for literature descrip- -
Thursday. I tive of these islands has been notice--

lable during the past two weeks. Many
CHARLES A. LEMP. son of a proml- - large mail orders now are being fill- -

nent St Louis brewer, is a member The Promotion Committee has on
of a party of several wealthy tourists

( hand a list of more than 1000
ho arrived at Honolulu in the Mat-- nf nersons who Intend visiting the

son Navigation steamer Wilhelmina Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition,
and will remain in this citv until ! m mm m

the sailing of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha j Perhaps, after ail, it's better to be

liner Hongkong for Japan, and a poor man's wife and the "whole
nhin Air. Lemi) is on a leisurely ' thing" than a rich man's wife and only

tour of the world.
" a part of the drawing-roo- m furniture.

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within minutes' walk of the Itapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

A!ri

When in doubt
give Souvenir

When one doesn't know just how much

jewelry the mtended-ixvipient-of-ngi- ft

ha, nor what k ml that lvcipient espo
ciallv favors, it Is' always .safe to' send
some nice piece of Hawaiian SSouvenir

jewelry.

The range of pieces is very wide, and
for both Uulies and 11 en tlemen. There
am Kings," Pins, UrtHK-hesFobs- ,

. Cuff .

Links, bracelets, etc., etc. "

Mav we show you the line? -

lVVIGHM
; j Jewelers

PERSOilAUITIES

WILLTAM WILLIAMSON returned
weeks trip

Jewel

WW

session durlns. Williamson's trip. "Ho
ent all over the ranch and says that

both lands and stock are in splendid
condition.

ILiMtmla o'lAA. filflriAn
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have
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the

BOWEN:

from

names

Maru

the Parker ranch. The deal wasi.eni Dacjc as soon as me gocwr jc
dosed and the new owners took 'po- - moved the shot." Echange.
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Modern house of 8

rophis near Gailine--

se rvants q uarters
garage. Price $12,000

-
i

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
VIEIRA JEWELRY. CO.

. 1

.

.113 Hotel 8t.

Henry Waterhouso Trust Co.,

teal Estate

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000.

according to size.

Bpreckala Tract lota opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$110$.
- '.

... I -

ere loU at FruitTaie, Palolo Valley $600 per acre.

KalmukL Ocean View and Palolo Hill lota, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
"

Cor. yirt aad Mtrcbaat Sta. ONOCULU, T. H.

s



for Infante and Children.
Physicians Prescribe Castoria.

' YAITORIA baa met with pronounced favor oa the part of physicians,
pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians

with results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts : 1st, The indisputable evidence that it is harmless; 2nd,
That it aot only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the
food ; 3rd, It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for castor oil. It is absolutely
safe. It does not contain any opium, morphine, or other narcotic and does not
stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, etc.
This is a good deal for a medical journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose
danger and record the means of advancing health. The day for poisoning inno-
cent children through greed or ignorance oughl to end. To our knowledge, Cas-
toria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by regulating the
system not by stupefying itr-an- d our readers are entitled to the information.
lIaU$Jtmmal of Health.

, The
ItnRtnrA nf .a. - 0--

" Tour Caatoria ataoda flrit la It claaa. la mj
tfclrtr yeara of practlca IcaaaaI never hara found
fajtWag ttat so filled tba piaca."

Wauix BimowT, X. D.,
y- OaaelaixLOhla

I hava aad rwr Ctftorla !a tsa eaae of nv mm
baby and find It pleaaut to take, and bare obtained
axedkaf raauIU tram lti im."

.7 ' S. A. BccAiit,M. rx,
' Palladelphls,Ps,

X Uka pkaanra In recommending roar Cuter!,
faarlnf raeommeadad lU dm In many lottancea, and
Consider It tba beat Uxatira tbat coold be need,
ItpaciaUv for cbndrea.' ,

KATHAjtuo. K. Ena, X. St. tonla, Mo.

C h I Idrcn Cry To r :T
I n Use For O

ecMTAwK Mmm,
1 I

Hotel AHJB
.,ia44 -

HATJUXA, OAHU

Home' Away
V There Is no place on hcHawaiIan Islands better adapted for a

pleasant vacation than this superb and beautiful spot with the many
attractions added thereto as follows, viz: .

Delicious Home-cookedMea- ls

City Wea Whe

T7? V

hi

In

above

--C&cJCeU Castoria
"I luvit aaed yoor Castoria and fonnd

excellent remedy my bonaehold and private
practice for nacyyaara. Tbe formula ficellem.

H. J.TATT,
Brooklyn, X.Y.

find roar Castoria ba standard family
remedy. tbe beet thing infanta and c!uV
drea bare known and recommend

K. Eskiumos, U, D,
OmabSfKeb,

Harms dodng the peat alz reara preacribed jout
Castoria for infantile etomacb diaordera, moat
heartily commend Its nae. Tbe formal contains
nouilns deletertooa tbe inoet delka cbildran,M

B. EixtoTT, X. TX, New Tork City.

e t c her'o C a
ye r 3 0 Ye a r

rmtr, maw

from Home

the best of Hosiery is made.

J97

Merit

or Wbite

King Street

Absolutely neW and. up-to-ds- te hostelry. . '
cold storage' used.- - 'j Absolutely no supplies

Absolutely the finest bathing beach on the island.

4
Absolutely the clearest watr and no coral to step on.

magnificent scenery,' including the

Beautifiil Kaliuwaa Falls
(AH rooms open out on Jarge verandas.)

Cool, Inviting, Refined
Hot and Cola filter, etc., etc.

-- For further particulars, write or'phone

P CiAcMrcss. Hauu!au ;
A. C. AUBREY, Prop.

';-'- ' Phone 772.
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Hiss Emm

Old Ireland's banner the gold harp
cn tbe green field grandly waves over

j Ye Liberty theater today. As it un-

furled ' to the early morning breeze,
and fluttered under the warming rays
of the rising sun, it seemed an omen

; an omen of good luck., :
j And it really was a pleasant omen,
for it proclaimed to the loyal sons and
daughters of. Erin, and also to the

"

; Young Erin Society's many friends,
that everything . was ready - for' the
monster entertainment tonight in hon-
or of the patron saint of Ireland.,

I The., member, of, the Y- - ELS:,f the
members of the Spaulding company,
all the professional and amateur tal-

ent' that has kindly offered Its valu-
able services all these are letter-pe- r

fect In their respective parts, and all
re anxious to put their best foot for- -

ward In ' making tonight's show one
long to be remembered. -

i Jack D. Clearyi the impresario, has
' .1 ,MA A A. Jsecurea more man . w . arusi.es ana
these will present a program of about
20 numbers making a long show that
will last from 7: 45 until long after
ll, it is expected. Even the two or
three moving pictures have an Irish
flavor, while the songs, dances, sto--
ries,: tableaux and sketches" will all

a .a aoe united m some way wun me
thought of St Patrick's day.

Tickets are on sale during the day
at the Bijou box-offi- ce. Tonight the
balance of them "will be sold at the
box office of Ye Liberty theater, where
the entertainment takes place.

EXHIBITION DANCE

r The management of the Young and
Moana hotels has secured the serv-
ices of Mr. William L. Thode, master
of dancing, who arrived recently from
the Hotel Virginia, Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, to give exhibitions of the latest
dances at the regular Thursday even-
ing dance.

At next Thursday's dance, which
will , take place at the Young Hotel,
Mr. Thode will demonstrate the "Pa-
risian Tango." advertisement

The members of the Chinese Stu
dents Alliance of Hawaii are planning (

io give a Deneru concen in me near-- j
future which will be taken part in
bj those of the organization who are!

'musically inclined. This decision was
reached at the recent quarterly meet-- 1

lug of the alliance. The proceeds of!
me concen win oe aevotea to tne
fund of the society.

no. x

IVhoopins Cough
sfasmodic ckout ASTHMA COUGHS

EROMCUmS CATARRH COLDS

.mi IIUIA t!7t.
A simple, tale and effectie treaftnent for broocfaiml

troublr. aroUiof iron. Viporixcd Ciwolene Hop

the paroxymi of Whoopim Coort as4 teBeret
Spaniodic Cmtp omt. It i a aaoa to tuff erer

from Asthma. Tbe air arryinr the anriaepric rapor,

liupireil with erery breath, aiakf breathia easy

aootbra the acre throat and atopt the epach. aarannf
restfa! nirhts. 'it U invaluable to motberf wfea too&c
children. .

Send at postal for deaeriptire booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try Cnmleitt AnS-mp- Zi

Thmmi Tmk
for Ci Irritated throat.
They are aiiaple. effect-ir- e

and antiseptic. Of
your drutfiat or from
at. 10c ia ataapa.
Yaaa-Cretale- aa Ca.
C2CatlaaJlSC.K.T.

arid Tonight's

Irish Night

Liberty
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HARRY LAUDER

SECURED FOR

IIGiMlO SHOW

For asum, gjrJealJthan.ateej
j.aid any .other artist here, so far as
theatrical . records in --Honolulu go,
Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian,
has agreed to give two perrormances
in Honolulu, according to announce-
ment yesterday afternoon by a local
businessman who talked matters over
with Lauder before the comedian and
his wife sailed for Australia.

Lauder la expected to return about
October 4. The substantial sum has

agreed to as. a guarantee for

e

. Come in be
lose this.

case. Two
blades are included

Wa-aU-n

-

THE STOKE ;

n
aw aaaam aaaaa aaaa aaaa'iU3n r

The Pmvder maderam
Kqyal Grape Cream ofTartar

Alum will not
maite heaithjul rood

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on requests Addresa Box
589. Honolulu. Hawaii. ,

A BOX

Lauder, the figure not being made
public The businessman prefers not
to announce his Identity at this time

t gives" assurance that the offer is
real, Lauder declares that if hU ser-
vices are worth . having they ; are
worth being paid for. The gentleman
who undertakes the concert is staking
the cash desired by the ramous co-

median, not on his own account but
for the benefit of local people .'Who
wish an opportunity of hearing lao-de- r.

Lauder was emphatic as to what
he wants for his local appearance and
it may be stated that ho is perform-
ing here in the interests of his own
purse that the businessman who has
secured his agreement Is taking
dances on the patronage that will be

SICK

IF LIVER IS

You men and women who caht get
feeling right who have headache,,
coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath, dizziness, can't tleep, arc nerv-

ous and upset, bothered with a sick,
'gassy stomach. - ' r :'

vAre; you keeping your bowels clean
with : Cascarets or merely dosing
yourself every few days with salts,
pills, castor oil and other harsh irri-
tants? - '

immediately cleanse and

CENT BOXES --ANY
23 & 50 CENTALSO

We tall your atteution to the

ever offehkl the shaving public .

sell tlie first hundred razors at price: $:J.o0.
thirty-day- the customer is we are to

the money paid.- - When considering a new
' '

men are . -

cannot on
morocco

.

1 f a

f

:

in the set." ""
s"--J

UUJa
" '

AND

JlMsil3 Milk

onfBaldng

ReadtheLabel
BaldngPowder

COSTIVE, BILIOUS,

TORPID-DIR- IE

HEADACHE,

given ' the artist Announcement of
details is to be made later; '

The Horseback Hug. .

About two weeks ago a young lady
and young were seen try-- j
Ing to do the bunny-hu- g on
out on the race track. The . horse
that the young man was riding evi-
dently Is not well trained to any of.

J these latest fashions of Its ride, and;
it was with much diiiicuity he was;

. 1a a a m w ipcie 10 accompusn me icai. --rvonaia
Midget V;....

There will be work in the 14th de
gree at a special meeting of Honolulu
Lodge of Perfection, A. A. S. R. M.t at
7:30 o'clock this evening.

sweeten the stomach, remove the sour
undigested, and food and
foul gases; take the excels bile from
the and carry off the constipated
waste matter and "poison from the
bowels. ' i

'"

,:;

A , Cascaret tonight' Will
you out by morning a 10-ce- nt box
will keep your head clear, stomach
sweet, .liver ' and towels regular and
make you feel cheerful and bully for
months. Don't ' forget the childre-n-
advertisement ;.."

DRUG STORE
BOXES

1!

ili

If at the end
refund all , of

proposition all

y ,

.;
t

HOTEL STKEETS

the first and only razor built on the principle with the correct bar-

ber angle. V'';VV:'.'' r:'r: V'; ?

We arc instructed by the manufacturers

To half
of. dissatisfied

shaving

and

tajiS

RKXALL

horseback,'

liver

V..... i -

shown. Our salesmen wiir convince you and you
: Each razor in silrer plated and packed in a red v

patent blade-holder- s antK a dozen hollow ground ?

- -

.

" 't

1

Limited. .''.'.!'"'
rOHT

gentleman

"

fermenting

straighten

:

Fivn '

Sterilized

FOR BABIES,

is prepared solely by

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542. :

YOUR FILING CABINET AND

YOUR BUSINESS 1 SHOULD

CROW TOG E T H ER. BUY

SECTIONAL CABINETS AS

YOU NEED THEM.

Hawaiian News Co.,
'' ; Limited.

In th Young Building.

y: 1111 .

American Underslun

ModdJ

0!T EXMIBITI0X

; Geoo t. Becllley. ;

Phone IOCS' Sole Distributor

I N V E N TO R Y 8 ALE'
Record-Breakin- g Price

Yat Loy Co.
12-1- 6 King SL, Near Nuuanu 8t.

City Dry Goods Co,
1001013 Nuuanu SL

8uccetsors to :

. ; 8ING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST,
ARRIVED.

HAWAIIAX

Jams, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
Rice, Coffee, shipped anywhere.

BESET MAY A CO, LTD,
Groeers. Tort Street

PACIFIC ENGINEERING;;1
COMPANY, LTD.

Consnltln Designing tnd Coi
stroetln? Engineers.' V

Brldges, Buildings, Concrete Strncr
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. :

-- The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale.

Im Still on at 152 Hotel Street
M. R. B E N H- - .,'

. No Iron-ru- st V
on work done at the

r REN CH LA UN DRY
: Phonv1431. ' v'

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-- v

r - v ,
- TIONERY, PICTURE ; FRAM.

ING, OFFICESUPPLIES.

SDffTtt.O.SJL ..v. f ... lYE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHC?
1122 Fort St.
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BIX

MARINE

Castle &
Agents

in BANKof
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.
"No matter how . muclv

speculation and 'b!g business'
may have had to co with the :

developing of the world's big :

fortunes, the start : at least
was made by saving." 5 y

And it doesn't "matter
whether our ultimate goaf l
to be a "big fortune" or'a
lesser but Just as important

ideal, the fact remains that
SAVING will tend to bting
about, quicker, the desired ;

'

end.

"Start Saving NOW!" ;

Z

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

'Cusr Factor
Commission Merchant

t zr.i Insurance Agentty

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

CO. -

Haiku Sugar Company. .

Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. .

Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital - subscribed. . .. 48,000,000

. Kahulul Railt oad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Henolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Ca --y r

Fire Insurance
THE,

B. F, Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

Genera! Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New - Yjrk Under,
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Xoupor. Savings
Policy. y; V.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd, OWU Bld&, 96 King St. cor.
Port St-- .

' ' '

'

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

- Ten.
Capital subscribed. . .48,000,000
Capital paid up. . .... .30.000.000
teserve Fund. , 18.900.000

AWOKI. . . Local Manager

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J.R.Wason,
25 Fort St Phone S6M

Giffard k Roth
.Zmtr .tin nnmr RDfllfFPR" . . . . n J

incniuKit .haha. v. . v. u u mock una ovtm
Exchange '

RT.nrTXTTIX fllTTS TOIT
: TOUAVH SliHS TOD AX

FIRE

rim
I ) V

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Established in 1859.

BISHOP & CO,
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let
ters of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
; the London Joint

V Stock Bank,
y, Li, London

. .f
- .f - mmmmm

Correspondents for the AmerU
, : can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son T

': V ..;!".

Interest Allowed on Term and
r ; Savings Bank Deposits '

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issues K. N. &K. Letters. of
Credit and? Travelers1 Checks-availabl- e

throughout the . world.

: " ' ; r ...
Cable Transfers at

h)wkzt Rates,

C. Brewer & Co.
:

, , (Limited) . y

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP-

PING AND V INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST HO NO.

LULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop ........President
G. H. Robertson ............

Vice-Preside-
nt and "Manager

R. I vers Secretary
E. A. R. Ross....... .Treasurer

G.R. Carter.....)
C. H. Cooke......)
J. R. Gait .. ....)... Di rectors
R. A. Cooke .....)
A. Gartley .......)
D. G. May .............Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; $25 ami $30.
Neat cottage in town; $22. -

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-la- w. 5 Brewer
Building. Telephone 3633.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shaieholder In this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

J now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

; GEO. S. IKED A
78 Merchant St.

A concert and dance will be given j

by the Mr.kalapua Social Club Satur
day cvonS in tlnv K. uf 1. Iiall.

HONOLULU BTAR-BtJIjL'ETI- .TPESDAY, MAItCII 17, 1014.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Tuetidar, March IT.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & lialdwin ... .... "t
C. Brewer & Co .... 20

SUGAR
fTwa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Co so . ..
Hawaiian Agricul. Co 127's
II. C. & S. Co........... 212 22
Hawa;:a Sugar Co.. 2U 23
Honokaa Sugar Co 2 3

Honomu Sugar Co 50
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. n
Kahuku Plantation Co. . 12
Kekaha Sugar Co 50
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 1 m

Oahu Sugar Co. ........ . 11 H
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 1

Onomea Sngar Co...... 1 16 M
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co... 3
Pacific Sugar Mill 70 J
Paia Plantation Co. SO

Pepeekeo Sugar Co.....
Pioneer Mill Co........ 16 16i,i
Waialua AgricuL Co..... 45 52'2
Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co....
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrL&Pkg. Ce.. Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ..
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 36 'i 37
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd......
Hilo R. R. Co., Com.. 2 3
H. a & M. Co.. Ltd 19 19 lj
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd lcr . . . .
Hon. Gas Co.. Com...... 107 ..
11. R. T. &.L. Co 1C3
I:--I. S. N.-- Co..... . 120 ..
Mutual Telephone Co. . . . 16 Vi 17
O. It. &' L. Co. ........ . 124 ..
Pahang Rubber Co. .... .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.- -

BONDS,
flam&kua Ditch Co. 5s . .
TX. C. & S- Co. os... ..
Hawaiian Irr. Co. Qs. . . . .
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905. . . '
Haw. Ter..Ss, Pub. Imp.. ft ... 0

Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw. Ter, 4 s ... . . . ....
Haw.' Ten 4 s
Haw.'Ter. '3ft8,....
H.R.R.Co. : 1S01 Cs.......
H.R.R.CO. R.&EX. Con. 6s 72 V 77
Honokaa Sug. Co. Cat. . . . 70
lion. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s . . . v.'.
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s... . 102 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s... .... . .... 10J:
Kohala Ditch Co, 6s.....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s. S5
Mutual Tel. 6s . .... ......
Natomas Con. 6s.. ..... ..
O, R. & L. Co. 5 s ..... . .. 1J0 101
Oahu Sugar; Co. 5s......
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 50 .y
Pac Guano & Fert Co. 6s 101
Faciiic Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s...:. . . . . . i

San Carlfis Milliug Co. 6s, 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s.

Between Boards 150, ;
1'"), 5 Oahu

Sug. Co. 11 15, 20, 5 Pioneer I6'l.;
30, 12, 5 O. R. & L. Co. I2i: & H. C.
h S. Co. 21 i; 100 11. B. & M. Co.
19. i

?' Session Sales 3 H. B i M. Co.
19; 20,Ewa 144. : :.

' Latest sugar quotation. 3.865 cents.
or $29.30. per ton.r- -

Sugar 2.965cts
Beets 9s 1 l-2- d

HenFy Vaierhousc Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
'. Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS
Telephone 1203 -

For Sale
SltJO Lots on 11th Ave., Kaimuki, 50x

100. Easy terms. -

$ 400 and up Lots near Emma and
School.

$2500 Large House at Kalia,
nr. Waikiki Beach, 17,000 sq ft. Gar-
age, etc. Bargain.

$3000 11,380 sq. ft cor. Luso aud
Pali Sts. 2 small cottages.

J1400 3 bedr. bouse and lot 50x100,
Gnuck Ave., nn Kinc.

$40003 bedr. attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St.

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. Li- -

liha car.
$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,

etc., etc.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Walty-Bldg- . 74 S: KinK St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Infomation Fsirnlsned and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phon 1572:

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.
923 Fort St.

I CORPORATION MEETINGS

March 24 Kauai Electric Comuanv.
Alexander & Baldwin offices, 9:30 a.
m.

March 24 Kauai Fruit & Land Co..
.lexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.
March 24 Kauai Railway Company,

lexander & Baldvvin offices, a. m.
March 30 McBryde Sugar Company,

Ai exander A: tialdwin ofiices, a. m.

A man can forgive a woman for any-
thing on earth lbut "sharpness" a
sharp noso. a ::!iarp pyo. sharp nnr.h"-- .

and, ubovo all. a sliarp tongue.

1 DAILY REMINDERS

For tbe repairing of anything elec-
trical. Just phone 3431.

KEWPIES KKWPIES Just arrived;
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.. Young
building. advertisement.

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-lslan- d. trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis StaLles,
phone 2141. advertisement.

Take advantage cf May & Co.'s Wed-
nesday specials and your housekeep-
ing bill, will be smaller. See their
advertisement in another place.

Harry Lauder's famous Scotch songs
and comedy interpolations in dialect
are on Victor records. There's many
selections at the Bergstroni Music Co.,
Ltd.

When you want office fixtures, sta-
tionery, typewriters, desks, chairs,
filing devices, etc.. see Wall. Nich-
ols Co.,'Ltd 61 S. King street Mr.
H. D. Owen, a typewriter expert. Is
prepared to do your repair work. ad-
vertisement.

Thomas,' F. Ryan said: "If I had
never saved, I would never have been
successful." There's only one world-know- n

T. F. Ryaa. cf course, but that
fact he mentions has a personal ap-
plication to everyone. Start a savings
account with the Bank of Hawaii
and thus make that start towards suc-
cess. .:.

What is more rare than . a day, in
June? . Why, a place where a better
meal, of home-produce- d, home-raise- d

fixln's'Can be cooked and served than
at Hotel Aubrey, cn the other side of
the island. Hotel., Aubrey at Hauula
is not only one of the best "meal'!
places in Oahu,' but it is surrounded
by all beauties of nature, of land and
sea. . i .

'

No one knows how great a propor-
tion of the world'A trouble is caused
by heafache.r If --everyone would keep
"Snac constantly on hand; and use
it whenever needed, there's no doubt
everyone would. be far better off.
"Shac" ; really cures;;j Insist on
"Shac:' advertisement. :

PAAUHAU SUGARCO. ;
:

MEETS ON ; CO ASTfAND

NAMES DIRECTORATE

''. ;
r By Latest MailJ

SA FRANCISCO.rAt the'annual
meeting of, the stockholders of the Pa-

auhau Sugar Plantation Company, held
March 7, 83,502 1-- 3 f a, total of 100,000
shares of the outstanding stock were
represented, and the following . off-

leers were elected:
President, William Matson; first

vice-presiden- t, Henry St. Goar; second
vice-preside- nt A.-- F. rorisoh ; secretary-t-

reasurer, H. WV Thomas. The
directors elected; were William Mat-so- n,

Henry St. Goar, A. F. Morrison,
Charles Templeton Crocker, John A.
Buck, R. R. Strange and Charles F.
Hanlon.

The situation, as explained to the
stockholders waixcontained in a state-
ment that sugar sold in New,York on
Friday on a basis of 3.01; for 96 de-
gree centrifugal, which would net the
company $48.70'per ton, less than the
cost of ' production; V 4 '

; I
The report states that the produc-

tion for the yearD958 tons, was satis-factor- y,

but that the price, netting
$57.37 per ton, vas altogether disap-
pointing. ; The price received In 1912
was $71.65 per torf. and in consequence
the company reported a net loss of
$23,446, the first n Its 'lS years of op-

eration. ; Vice-preside- nt St G oar's re-
port states thatJhe prosit of a. re-

munerative price for the 1914 crop is
not good ; that the estimated world's
production1 is the largest ever made
and that there must be expected the 25
per cent tariff cut

The report of Alexander Smith
showed that 2769 acres In 1913 yielded
an average of 3.5957 tons per acre and
estimated the 1914 crop at 10,000 tons
from 2607 acres. The 1915 crop looks
promising and a heavier rainfall is
expected.

The financial report was In part as
follows:
Funds on hand December

31, 1912 12,705.36
Net proceeds from 0905

tons of sugar at $58.37
per ton ."7S.14I.OO

Total receipts 741,612.21
Disbursements

Crop and other exnenscs,
including renewals 497,387.12

Betterments 45.262.59
Dividends paid 20.000.00
Total disbursements 687,570.
Funds on hand December

31, 1913 57.072.06
Credits

Profits from sugar 40,151.60
Total credits . , 47,854.73

Debits
Water purchased, but not

used 23,559.52
Depreciation charged

against 1913 crop 41,451.58
Net loss, charged against

profit and loss 2:5.446.93

Total assets .$1,950,553.07
Deficit 43.446.93

$2,000,000.00
Total liabilities, capital

stock . $2,000,000.00

Prizes have been offered for the
best inventions by nurses shown at
the Panama-Pacifi- c International Ex-
position. The contest will be in con-
nection with the convention of nurses'
associations in June and may he en-iere- d

by nurses of any or the 15 na-
tions represented in the international
association of nurses. The :nvention
of any hospital appliance or mechan-
ism for the simplification or proced-
ure in nursing may be entered pro-
vided that the inventor Is a nurse.

TO CURE A COLD IR ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box

KU MEDlCLNli CO. St. Lou Lv S X

Club Stables
Limited

C. H. Bellina expects to leave

for San Francisco March 31.

Orders taken for live stock of

any kind. Tel. 110$, or call at
52 Kukui St

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

. LINE OF :

T i mm and' -

Hongkong. Furniture

Coyne Furniture: Coi,
Alexander Young Bldg..

1053 to 1059 Bishop 8L

EASTER HATS

V Miss Power
Boston Block

On Wedding (or other) Anni.
versaries; ?-

-

SEND FLOWERS
MRS. E. M. TAYliOR, Florist

: Hotel St, opp. Toung Cafe.

'SPRING STYLES READY IN
, ADLER-ROCHESTE- R -

:; - CLOTHES ,

Ideal Clothing Co., Ltd.
Pantheon Bldg.

Dont Mls Thle Chanco.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30 ?

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.

1M Soctfc King SL

M0NUMENT8
mjA all kinds of marble work,
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at . .

J. C. AXTELL'S
. Alakea Street

H. Afong Co.,
ME3TS FUimSnDfGS

JL5D SUOES

HOTEL corner BETHEL

BIG SALE
STILL ON AT

YEE CHAN & CO.
Cor. King and 1 Bethel Sts.

An Unexcelled Line of ' ;

SmoKers' Requisites
FITZPATRICK BROS LTD.

926 Fort Street

Wood-Workin- g. Operation
poiaible with, the :

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

- Write to
Honolulu Iron Works . Co. :

AM ERICA N
DRY GOOD 3 COMPANY

Cheapeit Pricee In Town.

n Hotel SL . Near Bethel.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Dru Co.f
Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S
. PINEAPPLE
DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO LTD.
601 Fort St Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT. OF

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL 8TS.

HARRY LAUDER'S SONGS ON
VICTOR RECOKOS

B ergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd.

, :. k

Mm

crcrything in and about the home can be mads to look
PRACTICALLY and clean with the right painty varnish stain or enameL

The .housewife and the householder can do much of this work with very
little expense and a great deal of pleasure. --There is, howerer, one im-

portant thing to remember: use a finish that is mad expressly fer the
work you want to do. Do not buy a product that is made for a variety oi
uses or surfaces. v ,; t
' Sherwin-Willia- ms Brighten Up Finishes are made for finishmg tables,
chairs, walls, floors, pipes, picture frames," shelving and hundreds of other
articles and surfaces in and about the house. Each is a specialty made
for a particular purpose. Each contains; the essential qualities that
insure eood results. . -

au yon neea to iemcmoer is . cngmca up fwuuw.
Come in and we will be glad to give yoa the particular
paint or varnish made expressly for the article or surface

, you wish to finish. "

.
'

'

i Ask tin about Brighten Op Finishes what they will
' do and how to use them. Get a Drighten Up booklet.

Your cliaiiec to br'ujhtcii

coining Suinuior is at liaml.

Porvh and IAt ten Furniturc-Kmtjhi-

E. 0.

TO AND FROM

1171.

Air "m

tip your. Uiicn- - furniture tor the

SiK'tial '
stock-takin- g sale of

now on.

HALL & SON
Phone 3481 v

I

14

ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

774 8. King tL
Ltwers & Cook. : .

- - ' a

S.75 PER T.10B1TH

Rates 15c and up

Open for Business

arcn20tii,19
Stand Beretania Street near

Nuuanu Street

Phone 3438

Furniture Moving
Btst Equipment in the city for this Line of Work.

Union - pacific Transfer

Tsi.
Opposite

STAR-BULLET-
IN
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greeh-and-go- ld flag of Ould Ireland over Ye Liberty Theater proudly waves in the breeze, for to-

day is St. Patrick's Day-an- d tonight, at 7:45, every loyal son and daughter of Erin, and their many
friends, will foregather for a long evening's entertainment in honor1 of the Patron Saint of Ireland. "Erin
Go Bragh". put on festival smile and holiday manner, your troubles and cares at
home, and come and enjoy yourself. ,

U YOUNG ErIn SOCIETY

I Spaulding. fiusical Comedy H

Eids i ill be opened at the public
works office at noon tomorrow, for
the contract to furnish materials for
the Makikl slope road. '

.
".. ,

THOUGHT SHE "

COULD COT LI!
Restored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkharii's Vegetable
v

:-
- ;v.:' Compound, r, ;::, .

J
'W . .'

' .Unlonville, Mo." I suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak; that I
r H could hardly 'walk

across the floor with-
out holding on to
something1. I had
nervous - spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite, and

aecorauons

Some one advised to take.
rinkhara cgetable Compound.
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of the sod was re--
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uiuuerbeing given as
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Path,,. sn C Cree- -
taken so much my doctor one of the of A. O
Eaiane .ln the guests inget me a bottle and I Ihe mauka of the pre- -

would try it the I taken to the Pink- -

v I continued its use, was an and after
I well ; " jthe dinner stood at the head of an

j "I your reception line and met those
ever since I was so I The was seated at

fully bene!: tted by it and I hope ithe left of the the
Liter will means of some
ether poor from suffering.".
Mrs. Martha Seavey, 1144.
Unionville, Missouri - .

I ! The makers Lvdia TL PInkhama
Vegetable Compound have thousands
such letters as that above they tell

truth, else they have been
cbtained love or money. This med-
icine i3 no stranger it has stood

for years.
If there are any complications you

lonot unde vrrite to Lydia E.
, nullum (confidential)

and answered by a woman and
jicld : v ,

'- -

? Honolulu Dry Goods
TWO SALE NOW

27 St.
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Ancient Ordef of Hibernians
and .Guests Toast Emerald

l$Ie and Its Traditions

, Patrick and, never-dyin- g spir-

it Ireland. were toasted praised
night very enjoyable banquet

given top-floo- r dining room
Alexander Young hotel Di-

vision "o. Ancient Order Hiber-
nians. More half a hundred
Irishmen' ladies their
guests around banquet-board- ,

and spite inclement weather,
marked "by In-

formal jollity plenty
serious appreciation event and

elements that have gone
making Irish character

Irish tradition. - y
The green ould

evervona thrtn-i- t "ectea uoie,
Wou "trV it--jtlonal harp

James Sullivan,
Inad rtr VaUnfln T

toastmaster.
medicine and jdon veterans the;

couiauoraeiKigwx )ian:y,jH Hawaii, received
vTcsband he might . pavilion hotel

By time had j vicua dinner. Governor
Stlfelt better. and ham invited guest
'tew am and strong.

(

have always recommended 'informal
'medicine wonder- - present governor

this toastmaster during
saving

woman
Box

of
of

(lhe could

test

rstand
Medicine

Ivtd
strict eomiaence

GRAND WEEKS'

Hotel

rii

Theater

occasion much

iVors.

Opp.

banquet with the Rt
Libert on the right

Rev. Bishop

Much informality marked the pro-
gram, which was also largely im-
promptu. The responses to toasts
were brief and there were no set
speeches. Tcasts were drunk to the
president and to the governor. Jack
Lucas proposing the latter, after a
tlk in which he " praised Governor
Pinkham and urged that the people of 1

Hawaii give the executive stanch sup-
port ; ...
' A letter Was received from Brother
Dutton of MolokaL conveying his best
wishes on the occasion and for the
cuccess of the order.

Governor Pinkham, who sDoke brief-
ly on the toast "The President talk-b- d

somewhat about national adminis-
tration affairs, dwelling on the grave
problems that confront President Wil-
son and declaring" that all good citi-
zens should help hold up the presi-
dent's hands and give him stanch
backing. He also spoke of Joseoh P.
Tumulty, the good Irishman who is
the president's secretary. ;

Other talks were made by F. P.
Creedon. Dr. James J. Carev. Jack
Lucas, Chester Doyle. Father Valentin.

STAR BULLKTIN, Tl K8lAY. M.VKCH 17. 1014.

The

So your your leave

fr

" - GEORGE SPAULDiNG,
Who," 'with the entire Spaulding Mu-

sical Comedy Company, will render
a fine vaudeville program.

Tickets 25c, 50c and 75c.
Bijou box

GOOD IRISH "AND T1EIEET AT

B PATfHCIf VE BANQUET

nOSOLUI.U

F. Dempsey recited a humorous poem
entitled "An Irishman's Dream," and
Father Valentin sang a song, "My
Dear Old Irish Mother" that was
heartily ;i cheered. Kaai's t orchestra
furnished the music for the' evening.

, One of the features was aj earnest
talk given by Toastmaster Sullivan in
which he emphasized the fact that
the A. O. H. stands for spiritual -- as
well as civil strength, usefulness and
cooperation, ''j :.v i,"'.v.--

It might be added that Jack Lucas
also gave a St Patrick's day toast
in Hawaiian and Chester Doyle obliged
with a rendition of ."The Wearing of
the Green" sung in Japanese . with a
Greek accent imported from his usual
cafe haunt .

"

Among those present were:
t Governor Pinkham, Rt Rev. Bishop
Libert Father Maximin, Father Valen-
tin, Mrs. E. M. Wood, H. F. Davidson.
Miss Estelle Healy, Miss Jane White,
Miss Elizabeth McMenfnin. Gladys
Thomas, W. , E. Greene. Amy O'Con-
nor, Samuel F. Chillingworth, Jr.,
James J. Carey, E. W. Burgess, C, F.
Dempsey. Mrs. M. Cleary, Jack D.
Cleary, Elizabeth Gosling, Mary Gou-vei- a.

James J. Cashman. Jeremiah
O'Sullivan, Mrs. J. O'Sullivan, Alfred
J. Thevenin, James Armstrong, Frank
G. J. Murray John F.' Bowes. John
D. Drury. John Sheehan, Chester A.
Doyle. Riley H. Allen, W. C. Bergin.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan. A. T. Henderson,
Mrs. E. J. Ixrd, Mr." and Mrs. F. D.
Creedon. J. Lucas, Mrs." John Dugan,
Mrs. Cerves. Dr. J. F. Farrell, John
H. Fsrrell, Lillian H. Ranien, Clara
A, Rhodes. William C. McCoy. Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Fitznatrick, J. Macau-lay- .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxam and E.
M. Wood.

GRAVES OF HAWAIIAN 1

CHIEFS ROBBED IS
CHARGE MADE TO POLICE

Vandais are charged with desecrat-
ing the final resting places of several
early Hawaiian chiefs and notables,
vhose remains have for. years ;een
held in sacred caves at the upper end
of Palolo valley, ,:; ;

The police department today has a
list of names of a number of, enlisted
men ' and civilians, who are charged
with having visited these graves with-
in the past week, rifling the tomb3
and removing articles of value.

The matter was brought to theat-tentio- n

of Sheritf Jarrett who has de-
tailed an officer to make an Investi- -

taiion. lesumony aaauced irom a
H. E. Henderson. Father Marfmin 'number of oersons realdlne n tli. 'm.
Jack D. Cleary. Dr. J. R Farrell. Rilev1! mediate neighborhood implicates sev-II- .

'Allen. John James Armstrong, feral who are to become subjects for
John 4 D. 'Drury. with' the engineers, searching investigation, A fine of
Fcrt Shatter, and Bishop Libert I Con not less than $100 or imprisonment of

8F.VES

SUPERVIS
t'w --tTuizL.'L'. V'""

RS ARE

GIVINGTMETO

IfAIER PROBLEMS

r From now until the water and sewer
systems are actually transferred from
the territory to the city and county,
the board of supervisors will spend a
good part of its time in planning for
the acquisition. .,

J ' To bring both systems up to a pay-
ing basis, to arrange some scheme for
the discharge of the bonded and cur-
rent indebtednesses of the.; systems,
and also a scale of rates to be
charged for the service, are the in-

tentions of the board.
A special committee of the board is

studying the problems Involved in the
transfer. Supervisor Petrie, a mem-
ber of this committee, has reported
that the superintendent of public
works has all the figures and general
information germain to the transfer,
ready, which he will turn over to the
board at any time desired. Special
meetings of the committee will be
held scon to work on this data and

J j. 1 . ;

juuiuue me oruiuauteu necessary u
jpass to take the place of the terri
torial statutes relating to the water
and sewer , systems which go out of
effect with the transfer.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

3fate it thick, glossj, wavy, luxuriant
and remote dandruff Real

surprise for you.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful ps a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little.
Danderine and carefully draw itj
through your hair, taking- - one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse:
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive
oil and in just a few moments you!
have doubled the beauty of your hair.f

Besides beautifying the hair at
once, Danderine dissolves every, par j

title of dandruff; cleanses, purifies'
and invigorates the scalp, forever;
stopping itching and falling hair. j

But what will please you most will!
be after a few weeks' use when you !

will actually see new --hair fine and
downy at first yes but ' really new
hair growing all over the : scalp. If
you care for pretty; soft hair and lots
of It sural? get a 25-ce- nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any dug-gis- t

or toilet counter, und Just try itadvertisement

iict less than two years are the pen
alties prescnbed by law for the of
fense.

TVF. SEDGWICK

Whose fine voice '.will be herd in
"The Irish Immigrant." .

On Sale during day at
office; i

RYCROFT-ARCTI- C

. W. H. HUTTON ,
The inimita'ole singer ot Irish songa

and teller of Irish tales.

SODA WORKS CO, LTD.;

Will Quench Thai Thirst jMri : LooR for the Trcde-Llar- K

EXCLUSIVE-BOTTLER-

i ) v r

yora Ssaveni5'

EflU

PHONE 2270

.... ( ..

n.t : SI PlffldDifSc
i i l ? t

.v.

3

You have to come to town for nin little orr.ind instead of

comfortahlr rinpnj; up the merchant and ordering things de-

li vered.
'

: :J'1'--
'

;:. ':r'')

nh have to go perhapn Jong, tiresome distances to make a
v

call instead of comfortably ringing up your friend and

having a nice, gossipy that wifhout disconirt to either of

you. , ; Y; y' :V;;':; .dv"' rV:;.-:-.1';'::;-
..:-;.,;

You, as a Wife, can't he easily notified if Husband decides

to stay in town for dinner. With a phone yon may know al --

most as soon as h,e 1ms, and ierhap save yourself consider-

able work; and lxither. .;
' f , r - ; .

'

Husband; can't quickly inform you that he has unexprctcilly

secured good seats fu ni'ra, 'r. With a phnue in tlie house

you could know this fact early enough to get- - a particular

gown perhais altered, etc., without fnss or hurry.

Then are. a few reasons whv von shnuld have a phone. We can uive many

other reasons. Ask us about the low cost of being in constant eommunica-tio- n

with rest of the citv. - . ,
- ' . ,

IIJAL TELEPHONE
ADAMS LANE- -

CO.
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To the Army and Navy

Officials of Honolulu
Spring and Summer Season, 1914, at the beautiful

PLEASANTON HOTEL
Honolulu, Hawaii

Special Kates
Dating April 1st, 1914, the management announces

Special Rates to permanent guests, offering su-

perb accommodations and opportunity 'for delight-

ful living at

Honolulu's Most Charming Hotel

VUIVI AW

Receptions
at private hones, weddings, receptions, lawn fetes

and parties; best cuisine and service. Private

dlnrng rooms for dinners and

Abounding Abundance of

We Feature

Comfort

Catering Everything Furnished

Chairs, tablet and terving equipment, including

decorations and music. High class Ices, pastry and

cakes for da'nty dinners. Phone for appointments.

Exclusive Features
The Pleasantjn : Hotel ! : noted and celebrated for

the Home Comforts, Broad, Cool ; Verandas, Sunny

poroses, larg? : Sleeping Rooms with or with-

out bath,, swimming Pools, Tennis" Courts, Illumi-

nated, and Unsurpassed Dining Service, Polite ts.

Phones In all rooms. Apply early' for

reservations.. Phone 4927, Private exchange.

- A man-i- s Just as naturally con- - . Manufacturers of greenhouses and
science-stricke- n that when his wife makers of boxes are getting In touch
greets him effusively he never can be 0 that the latter may use for. box
i,ure whether her kiss is one of ardor - cleats the; cypress, waste from the
or one of Investigation. - - greenhouses. . I

... i

SAID)
LOVE'S BAKERY - - - 'L ii

Try one of our $2 5 suits

STAK IT, 1!1I.

Oahu Is not impregnable, accord-
ing to the Boy Scouts' tests which
were made last Saturday night in an
exciting little game of strategy In
which several hundred scouts took
part. An aeroplane was supposed to

jhave landed back of the city for a
I fresh supply of gasoline, and this was
to be furnished by men carrying cans
of the fuel from the beach where it
had been landed from a vessel. The
position cf the aviator and cf the land-
ing place on the waterfront were only
determined by the scouts through the
send'ng up of rockets announcing the
beginning cf the game. And the In-

vaders wen.
First Class Scouts Robert Boyd.

Henry Thompson, Robert Duncan, and
Nelscn Robinson each succeeded in

FAIR COMMISSIONER OF
PHILIPPINES HAS PLANS

FOR EXHIBIT

Backed by an appropriation of $250,-00- 0,

the Philippine islands are plan-
ning an elaborate and extensive ex-

hibit at the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion in 191 3, according to F. W. Tay-
lor, formerly commissioner of agricul-
ture of the Philippines and now di-

rector of the Filipino exhibit, who
spent a few hours in Honolulu yes-
terday before departing for San Fran-
cisco in the Korea.

The Philippine building will cost in
the neighborhood of $40,000, and the
plans, recently complete at Manila,
are now in Mr.. Taylor's hands to be
put by him before the commission
officials in the coast city. Mr. Taylor
is a close friend of II. P. Wood, chair-
man of the Hawaii fair commission,
and he anticipates meeting the local
representative in San Francisco. The
Philippines plan to make extensive
exhibits of such subjects as educa-
tion, agriculture and forestry, and isl-

and domestic science and manual
training work is to be shown in ac-

tual operation, says Mr. Taylor. The
commissioner laid special stress on
the fact that the Philippines had no
trouble in securing sufficient funds
with which to carry out its fair exhibit
plans The first appropriation made
was $150,000. This was not consid-

ered sufficient, and another appropri-
ation of $50,000 'was made, and, short-
ly after, another of the same amount

Young men in business are : generally

well dressed; you appreciate the im-

portance of it; and youVe had to work

out carefully the relationship between

price and value to spend just enough to

get the highest results, and not a dollar

more.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
make the sort of clothes that young men ought to wear; everything about

them all-wo- ol fabrics, fine tailoring, perfect up-to-da- te fashion, correct fit
all these things represent the utmost economy-valu- e for the young busi-

ness man.

We offer special values in these suits and overcoats at $25; and we advise
every young man or old man to examine the values at this prrce. Then
if you must, you can pay :ess 520.00 or $25.00; or if you choose you can
pay more $40 or $50.

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.
Store for Good Clothes"

-- Elks' Building - King Street

nQN0T.Ur.T7 IRUXETIN, TIUSDAY. MAKCH

OAHU NOT IMPREGNABLE, DECISION

OF BOV SCOUTS AFTER MANEUVERS

ELABORATE

carrying their cans from the beach off
the Kewalo Tats to the Alexander
field. In the Oahu College grounds,
without being intercepted by the large
number of scouts thrown across to
intercept them. Six hoys started with
the cans, but one was captured and
another failed to gpt through within
the two-hou- r limit. The game was a
most interesting cne. and highly ex-

citing, as may be imagined. Aside
from more or less difficulties in cross-
ing duck ponds and marshes, and a
few barked shins from falling over
recks back cf the college campus, the
invaders got through without accident.

The scout troops engaged in the ma
neuvers were--kaimu- kl, Kalihi. Mili-- j

lani. Palama, Xuuanu, and Queen's
i Own. ;

RAIN IS CREDITED WITH
i KEEPING KEWALO FOLKS
, AWAY FROM MEETING

The announced meeting cf Kewalo
property owners to take action In con-necti- cn

locking to the stopping cf the
reclamation work which is being car-
ried on in the Kewalo and Kakaako
districts under direction of the board
of health, turned out a fizzle. The
meeting was to have been held at the
office of J. Alfred Magoon. but aside
from the owner and some of his clerks
no one put in an apnearance. The
exceedingly rainy night Is credited
with the remissness of the Kewaloites.

The injunction proceedings of Ma-
goon efc al. against the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Comnanv and the Super-
intendent of Public Works, in connec-
tion with this matter. was up in Judge
Robinson's court yesterday afternoon,
but didn't get very far. the proceed-
ings cqnsisting of reading and filing
of various answers and replies by the
attorneys. . vj

Frontage taxroads, sidewalks and
matters of general Improvement will
come up for discussion at the meeting
of the Kaimuki Improvement Club,
which has been called for 7 S0 o'clock
Thursday evening in the Liliuokalani
school, Kaimuki.

Mr. Taylor plans to spend some
months in San, Francisco, and will be
a visitor in Honolulu on his return
homo. : - '.

SPECIAL PROGRAM MATINEE AND EVENING

iL tl . M In !t r M

! (Two Reels) . '

. FEATURING SIGNORA EUGENIA TETTONI. :

Animated Weekly," showing Haryard-Pennsylvanil-Princet- cn '.race,
review cf New York r;re Sepahtment, U. S. Army Practice, Fort Slo-cum,-

N.

Y OpenKg or Tolo Season, etc. -
:

,
The Talisman" . iv,.v. . . . . . . v ;... vir,. Western Drama

"Flower of the Forest" ...... ". ; . . . . . . .... . . . ... vwlI. - Indian Story

"Peirrot's Grief? . ... . . ....... ...... . " : Ccmedy

Copyright Hart Schaffner L l!arx

t
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'IRELAND WILL

VI SAVS AD

CLUB SPEAKER

"Irishmen will never cease fighting
until they have won their goal, home
rule, and in the end they will win.
They are giving to the world a spec-
tacle to be admired," declared - John
Hughes today In the course cf a strik-
ingly eloquent address that was the
feature of the SL Patrick's day Ad
Club luncheon.

The weekly luncheon was nearly all
of an emerald hue today, for the spirit
of the occasion was abroad aad most
of the program centered around the
name of the patron saint and the ob-

servance of the day all oTer the world.
Mr. Hughes spoke briefly but with

(convincing sincerity and many Ad
Club members declared his address
cne of the best ever given at club
meetings. He dwelt on the history 'of
Ireland for the last 600 years and par
ticularly cn the services of Ireland
and Irishmen to the young republic
of the United States. He referred to
tie statesmen and patriots that Ire-
land has sent forth and touched upon
the present Home Rule question long
enough to show his followers that he
follows it closely.

"Ulster will not fight unless Ulster
secures outside aid and encourage-
ment, . he declared, "and li that is
not forthcoming the Ulstennen will
mite with their fellow-Irishme- n ki
the pursuit of peace and progress.

He spoke in appreciation of the spir-
it of religious freedom and tolerance
in the new world, declaring that - he
wished John Redmond and Henry As-qui- th

could see him, an Irish-Catholi- c,

"grasp the hand of your president,
W. R. Farrington, an Eastern Puri-
tan!" O5-'- -

Henry Giles for the Kauai trip com
mittee reported that : 62 out of 72
places have teen taken and announc-
ed that Ad Club members must re-
serve their places by next Saturday

'noon. ; ;

J. M. RIggs for the membership com-

mittee reported that there were 494
members;. 'V'V-x- .::y;

"Make it 300!" went up a universal
shcut and the enthusiasm so speeded
up several members that they sent in
eight new names for electiou, bring-
ing the membership up to 602.

George B. Curtis, who leaves this
evening on a business- trip to the
mainland. Including , New York, was
given a hearty ; send-of- f as a hard-
working; and valuable member. He
responded with a neat speech in which
he said he is certainly coming back
to be with the Ad Club aga:n.

Treasurer Conkling was on hand to
explain , why he said he bought an 83-- ct

nt hat In San Francisco as good
as a $3.-h- at in Honolulu. - He turned
off the attack by calling for three
cheers for St. Patrick,1 and President
Farrington announced that he would
be asked to explain during, the Kauai
trip.;. :

',:;.:-V- :' :,:-:.- , .L
Ed Towse announced - the

published today as to the . selec
tion of a splendid site for the Ha
tvaii' fair building, the announcement
being received with cheers.

claims nm
"I gave Mr. Thielen' every oppor

tunity to have his wife examined as
to her sanity," declared Jeff McCarn,

. U. S: district attorney, who is repre-
senting Mrs. George Thielen In her
action against her husband for di-

vorce, "but he did not take advantage
of it, I put off filing the actron until
yesterday, and only filed it then so
as to bring the situation to a point
where he would have to do some-
thing, either prove that she was not
mentally competent or fight the case.

I "He called on me here with Dr.
George Herbert. The phys:cran stated
that he did not believe the woman wa3
quite sane, but I do not uncerstand
that he made an examination of her.
Thielen himself told me he didn't1
know whether she was sane or insane.
Whatever the case may be. I feel that
it was best to file the suit If she
is insane, they can go before the com-
mission and show it, and make some
allowance-fo- her support. She can't
be thrown out in the streets :o starve
ji:st because she doesn't happed to be

well balanced. She told me
, her husband had cut off her grocery
t srpply, and I am told that a notice
was published in a newspaper warn-
ing persons that he was not respon-
sible for her debts. If lie thinks she
is insane that is not the way to treat
her. And that is what I told him.

"I have tried to make this case as
unhumiliating as possible for Thielen.
Hut I don't think he has acted with
diligence in having his wife's mental
condition established, if he believes
she is insane. For so far as I know
he has made no effort to satisfy him-
self on his wife's sanity."

The papers in the divorce suit filled
some months ago by Mrs. Spiegel-Creylouc-h,

better known nere as Miss
Beryl Hunter-Jone- s, were returned to
the circuit court yesterday by Sheriff

j n. F. Brandenburg, of Dallas county
! Texas, with the statement that the
Hisband has disappeared from that
jurisdiction and is reported to have
IfTt tor parts unknown after getting

I into some kind of trouble in Dallas
county. It is stated that Douthitt &
Coke, the wife's attorneys, have infor
mation of Spiegel-Greylouch'- s present
thereabouts and that the oaners will
again be forwarded to another part of'
Texas for service on him.

O O
11 jheatei?

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY - v

"The Man That Looks Like He"
Don't miss this show if you want to enjoy a Great Evening! Enter

.... : tainment. . '
"

Have you seen the Pretty and Clevr Dancing Chorus in Popular

Numbers? .

ONE SHOW FOR TONIGHT STARTING 7:45.

Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents ,,v ; Reserved Seats W Cents

Empire Theauieii
; The , Only Sanitary Picture House In the City. '

PICTURES CHANGED DAILY.

Matinee .-
-. .2:1$ P. M.

Evening (Two Shows) . . ........... . . . . , . . . . .$:45 and 8:30 P. M.

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY. 7

Comedy (two-re-el Patne) ........... En Exciting honeymoon

Drama (Pathe) .......Th Sacrifice
-- Comedy (Vitagraph) ;: Midget's Revenge

Western (Selig) ... . . .... ..... . The Woodsman's Oaughter

'Coming, Wednesday, three-ree- l Cines' feature
THE MISER'S MILLIONS

"
-

Ye Liberty 5

ii imeaSo?

,

(Under the auspices of tne Young Erin Society.) ;

ONE CONTINUOUS SHOW, COMMENCING AT 7:43 P. M.

RESERVED SEATS ON SALE BUOY THEATER. PHONE 3937

It's From- -

mm
WHICH STAMPS IT THE

': v : j:
: :: in the,world ;

"

Very tender, smooth grained, not too much fat just enough to
makethe beef roast well. V '

It's the Best BeefVe Ever Sold

MetroDol
m

TONIGHT

itan Meat
Phone 3445

Limited.

Market

For the repairing of
anything Electrical,
phon-e-

3431

Hawaiian Electric Go

a;

rj


